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Ella, Oscar Peterson Star 
As JATP' Tour Begins

New York — Facta: The Norman Granz unit played to 
packed houses, earlier in the evening at Newark and at mid
night in Carnegie. Roy, Bill Harris, Jacquet, Flip, Hank Jones, 
Krupa, and Ray Brown played one sei; then Ella aang. Later 
Pie* did a »et; for the finale Ella1*
and the band teamed for Perdido. . x »
The audience wa* tremendously IM T I kjPrS 
happy with everything; part of it 
wa* oo noisy that Norman Granz 
started the second half with a re-
buke 1» the unruly.

Opinions: Let’s face it, JATP 
was not designed to please critics. 
The mere fact of our understand
ing music, and writing about it for 
a living, disqualified us from judg
ing it from the viewpoint of the 
people for whom it was presented.

Quality Unasked
The fact is, too, that the worse 

the guys blow the better the au
dience will like it, and the musi
cians themselves are cynically 
aware of this; aa a result, to quote 
Bill Harris (Down Beat, Oct. 5) 
“You can’t tell what a guy can 
blow from concerts.”

To Norman’s credit, though, 
something should be pointed out 
that his detractors overlook. He is 
bringing to crowds all over the 
country several great talents that 
no audience can spoil. One is Ella 
Fitzgerald, who could sing Beer 
Barrel Polka for a WCTU meet
ing and come out ahead. Another is 
Oscar Peterson, who is lucky that 
it is impossible to honk on a piano.

Peterson’s artistry is so great 
that he managed to keep 2,800 fans 
quiet even during a slow, pretty 
tune. With Ray Brown’s splendid 
support he provided the best in
strumental set of the evening.

Pre* Better
Lester, surprisingly, made few 

concessions to the mean IQ level 
confronting him. Though his sound 
was inconsistent, he blew more co
hesively than at his previous Car
negie appearance.

As for Jacquet, musical stand
ards don’t apply here. When he 
aim» his horn and shoots forth 
those showers of repeated notes, it 
is no longer a saxophone; it is an 
erotie symbol, criticism of which 
belongs in a psychiatric textbook 
rather than a music magazine. 
Whether or not he is aware of the 
symbolism involved, Illinois has a 
hypnotic effect. The same is true 
to a lesser degree of Flip.

Gene Acclaimed
Gene Krupa, just over a serious 

illness, got a huge hand but didn’t 
play his best. Hank Jones, as usual, 
was often buried by the applause 
for the previous soloist and should 
have been heard more.

Prediction: This year’s JATP 
tour will be a great commercial 
success, and nothing the critics say 
or write will make the »lightest 
difference.

Concert Tour Set For 
Flanagan, Mills Bros.

New York — Ralph Flanagan, 
who opens Oct 1 at the Statler 
hotel here for a five-week run, will 
follow the location with a series of 
concert dates through the middle 
west with the Mills Brothers.

The tour, which begins Nov. 14, 
will play 14 concerts in Michigan, 
Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois.

Main Worry
New York—Joyce Bryant, up- 

and-eotning colored singer, asked 
whethet race prejudice waa the 
biggrat headache a Negro singer 
bad to face, replied, “That’« a 
small problem. The big one la 
trying to compete with Lena 
Horne.”

Two More
New York—Two more Manhat

tan spots opened up their doors to 
jazz last month.

The Apollo bar on 125th street, 
after a hiatus of almost three 
years, resumed its name talent 
policy and played Charlie Parker’s 
quintet for two successful weeks. 
Bird was followed by Red Allen 
and a combo led by Max Roach.

The Chantilly on Fourth street 
in Greenwich Village started a so-
called “Levee Room,” with pub
licity announcing “the rebirth of 

and the reincarnation ofan era
original New Orleans Dixieland
music.' 

The reincarnators were Bill
Stafford and His Paddlewheelers, 
a quintet led by 21-year-old drum
mer Stafford with Bob LaGuardia, 
clarinet; Mickey Gravine, trom
bone; Dick Schwartz, trumpet, and 
Frank Thompson, piano.

Embers Expands 
Its Music Policy

New York—The Embers, which 
after only six months has estab
lished itself as Manhattan’s first 
successful east side jazz spot, has 
extended its music policy. There 
are now three groups instead of 
two, and the music starts at 7 p.m.

Ralph Watkins has been trying 
to work out a deal for Erroll Gar
ner, Joe Bushkin, and Red Norvo 
to be the attractions throughout 
October. Bushkin’s desire to sing, 
and Watkins’ desire to avoid the 20 
percent entertainment tax this 
would entail, have held up comple
tion of the deal.

I It's All Sherry

New lurk—Seem* to be some 
controversy on the sweater girl 
scene. Sherry Stevens, 21 and a 
singer, read somewhere that 
Kathryn Grayson, also a singer, 
could top them all by taking a 
deep breath. Sherry, who's from 
Harvey, HI., saya: “I’m a 41, 
deflated, and people are still in
terested in my voice.” So there!

Lou Levy Greets His Bride-To-Bt |

Southampton, England—Clare Lee Sukin was met after her arrival 
here on the Queen Mary by her fiance, Lon Levy, who manage* the 
Andrew* Sister*. Clare and Lou planned to be married in London a 
few day* later. Levy wa* formerly married to Maxene Andrews, mem
ber of the singing trio.

Beat's' Eckstine Story
Unfair, Says Apollo Op

New York—"Your article is*
unfair from every conceivable 
point of view. It’s a terrible in- 
justice to Billy Eckstine. and 
to the Apollo audiences!”

So »poke the Apollo’» Frank 
Schiffman, confronted with our re
view of B’» Labor Day week there 
(Down Beat, Oct. 5).

“Billy will never lose touch with 
the Apollo audiences. I have never 
seen him or the audience happier 
with each other than they were 
during that week. He’s still the 
same friendly person, he’s never 
let success turn his head, and he 
really does look forward to playing 
the Apollo,” Schiffman continued.

“On his previous appearance 
here he might have seemed a little 
standoffish, but definitely not on 
this one. I caught him at probably 
15 shows throughout the week, and 
he never failed to get a big hand; 
moreover, he did a wonderful 
week’s business. Which show did 
you catch? The last one on Friday? 
Oh, I’m sorry you saw that one— 
the end of the opening day there’s 
always a letdown from the tension 
of the first few shows.”

As for Billy’s use of strings, 
Schiffman pointed out, strings have 
been used many times at the 
Apollo before and he read into our 
review an implication (not in
tended) that strings were too good 
for the Apollo.

Schiffman is certainly right 
about Billy as a person. One of the 
tolls you pay for being a critic is 
that you sometimes have to criti
cize professionally people you know 
and like personally. The objections 
to Billy’s choice of material were 
certainly not meant to show that 
he had personally gone high-hat.

After the review had gone to 
press, B told us that he never got 
offstage after five numbers as we 
stated: six was the least he did at 
any snow. To which all we can 
add, B, is that we a-pole-ogize.

But we still stand by one vital 
point: granted that you keep the 
strings and do the usual great job 
on the I Apologizes and the Cara
vans, we’d still like you, if only for 
our personal kicks, to throw in 
some blues as a reminder that you 
still dig that groove, too. Rejection 
of the blues doesn’t indicate prog
ress.

Nor did our advocating the blues 
indicate that this is all the Apollo 
audience goes for. On the contrary, 
this is one place where a truly ver
satile singer is able to offer a well- 
rounded show—all the way from 
Jealousy to Jelly Jelly. And Billy 
is just the guy who can do it.

Down Beat's 15th annual band 
poll opens this month! See the 
editorial on page 10 for details.

Louis Finds 
Teagarden 
Replacement

New York—After several weeks 
of searching a replacement has 
been found for Jack Teagarden in 
the Louis Armstrong combo.

He is Russ Phillips, a white mu
sician from Denver, who joined the 
group Sept. 27 in New York.

Although there is a possibility 
that Earl Hines will also cut out to 
form his own band in the near 
future, nothing has been done 
about this yet.

Louis and the group are now on 
a tour that will take them to Que-
bee, Newfoundland, and 
Scotia.

Nova

Ellis Larkins Trio 
Back To Blue Angel

New York—The Ellis Larkins 
trio has returned to the Blue 
Angel here for an indefinite stay. 
Pianist Larkins has Perry Lopez, 
guitar, and Al Hall, bass.

London—Singer Tony Martin 
and wife Cyd Charisse roamed 
London together during Martin's 
recent appearance at the Palla 
dium. This photo was snapped 
just outside Vai Parnell's office 
in Liecester Square. Tony is a 
great favorite in London, and his 
date at the Palladium was his 
first here in over a year.

JaiKjey
Dies In Chicago

Chicago—Pianist Jimmy Yancey, 
who at one time appeared before 
the late King George V and the 
present Dowager Queen Mary of 
England, and who worked as 
groundskeeper for the White Sox 
at Comiskey park for more than 
30 years, died Sept 17 at his home 
in Chicago. Yancey, who was (by 
his count) 57, had been ill for some 
time with diabetes.

The cheerful, self-effacing little 
boogie stylist was well known in 
Chicago for the open house he and 
his wife Estella (Mama) kept for 
young jazz fans and musicians. 
Years ago, those young followers 
included such men as Meade Lux 
Lewis and the late Albert Ammons, 
who were the first to take his pi
ano inventions into public acclaim. 
Lewis’ Yancey Special became a 
favorite among boogie enthusiasts.

Before taking up with the White 
Sox, Jimmy toured this country 
and Europe as a singer and tap 
dancer. He was a native Chi
cagoan; his father had played 
guitar in the pit orchestra of the 
old Pekin theater on S. State 
street. Jimmy never had any les
sons on the piano. “Just picked it 
up by myself,” he used to say. Dur
ing recent years his local appear
ances were supplemented by Ma
ma’s vocals, to which he played 
accompaniment.

Big Concert 
Fight Is On

New York — “Somebody’s going 
to get bruised!”

That is the general tenor of talk 
around the music business as the 
moment draws nearer when four 
rival concert attractions will be on 
the road in a precedent-setting 
fight for boxoffice receipts.

Two of the tours, Norman 
Granz’ Jazz at the Philharmonic 
and the Gale office’s Ellingtoa- 
Vaughan-Cole package, have al
ready been out several weeks. The 
other two, Stan Kenton’s and the 
Eckstine-Shearing unit, play their 
first dates shortly.

In some instances all four at
tractions will play the same areas 
a few weeks apart; in a few in
stances the clashes will be even 
closer.

General feeling in the trade is 
that the pocketbook of the average 
jazz fan, and of the Negro concert
going audience to which all four 
units appeal, will not prove expan
sive enough to sustain all four 
shows successfully throughout the 
same season.

A report on the Carnegie hall 
performance of J A TP appears else
where on this page.

Bob Thiele Starts 
New Record Label

New York—Bob Thiele, whose 
Signature records folded recently, 
has started a new label, Mello-Roll, 
which will concentrate on rhythm- 
and-blues cuttings.

One of Thiele’s first dates under 
the new setup featured a group di
rected by pianist Bernie Leighton, 
with a unique front line combining 
Dixieland (Peanuts Hucko), swing 
(Buck Clayton), and bop (Kai 
Winding).

Vocals were supplied by Johnnie 
Davis, borrowed from the Loumell 
Morgan quintet.

Jeri Southern 
On The Cover
One of Down Beat’s singing 

proteges, comely Jeri Southern, 
adorns the cover of this issue. 
First discovered by the Beat at 
the Hi-Note in Chicago in Jan
uary of 1950, Jeri has made 
rapid progress in the last year 
with steady club work and many 
radio and television appearances. 
Signed recently by General Art
ists, the singer-pianist now has 
a Decca recording contract and 
went to New York early in Oc
tober to cut her first wax for the 
label. (Photo by Mike Shea.)
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Large daily newspapers and na
tional magazines continually quote 
from Down Beat’s authoritative arti
cles and news feature«.

scuffling on gig work.
” ’ you have a boom-chick

a 1924 mind, this is no 
a progressive local jazz-

Top Business

Aim?
her ambition? Her own 
radio show? Television,

il il_ the perfect description. Like 
the other leading bop pianists, she 
display« the new sounds rhyth
mically and melodically in her 
jump stuff, but also makes intelli-

GIRLS IN JAZZ

Barbara Carroll Bopped Early
By Leonard Feather

New York—As far as any
one knows around these parts, 
the first girl ever to play bop 
piano was a young brunette 
from Worcester, Mass., by the 
name of Barbara Carole Cop
persmith, professionally- 
known as Barbara Carroll.

Musicians nowadays fight shy of 
the bop tag, but in Barbara’s case

gent use of them harmonically in 
her relaxed, pretty ballads.

At Down Beal
New Yorkers first started talk

ing about Barbara when she 
breezed into town and landed a job 
opposite Dizzy at the Down Beat 
on 52nd St., leading a trio with 
Chuck Wayne and Clyde Lombar
di. By then, however, she’d built 
up quite a background, starting in 
Worcester, where the Coppersmiths 
forged her in 1925.

After a year at New England 
Conservatory, during which she 
played with combos on the side, 
came a hitch for USO Camp Shows 
with a girl trio. There were three 
complete tours of the U.S., then 
some time as a single in Philadel
phia, followed by the partnership 
with Chuck and Clyde at the Down 
Beat and the Deuces.

Barbara has been around most 
of the time since then; once in a 
while you wonder what became of 
her and you find she went back to 
Worcester to see her mother, or 
she’s playing cocktail piano at a 
restaurant, or she just reorganized 
the trio. Her career has been one 
of mild ups and downs, the only 
notable ups being her sojourn at 
Georgie Auld’s all-too-short-lived 
Tin Pan Alley club, and her cur
rent siege at a spot called Teddy’s 
at 54th and Eighth, where the 
juke-box is the hippest in town.

Alternating with the nickel-nab- 
ber are Barbara, drummer Herb 
Wasserman, and bassist Joe Shul
man.

Why So Early?
How did Barbara get on the bop 

wagon so early? She doesn’t know. 
“I went through a Nat Cole stage 
when I was around 16 Then I 
heard Dizzy’s early records. Chuck 
was a great influence, too.”

Today she digs Bud Powell, Tris- 
tano, and the other great moderns, 
but reminds herself that' Tatum is 
still the king (“All the others are 
children after him”) and got her 
biggest thrill working opposite him 
one night at the Embers.

Her recording career has been 
limited to three sessions—one with 
Serge Chaloff and one with Eddie 
Shu, both of which came out on 
LP in Mercer’s “New Stars, New 
Sounds” series; and a third for 
Discovery, with her own trio. But 
she wants to record now; says this

' ir

New York—Barbara Carroll’« trio found itself in surrounding« 
conducive to the intimate enjoyment of music when it opened re
cently at Teddy's Chateau on West 54th street. Herb Wasserman's 
drums and bongo« and Joe Shulman’« has* complement Barbara'« 
modern piano stylings. Teddy’s, in the short time it has been open, 
has become a mecca for musicians who want to spend a few hours 
relaxing after work.

New Buddy Morrow Orf 
Just Fair, But Should Sell

Ravlswsd sf ths Msadowbrook, Cedar Grote, H J.
Trumpet«: Sem Scevose, Rudy Seaffidl and Jack Most« 
Trombone«: Herb Kandel, Aleiender Berk, end Leon Co» 
Reed« Moe Koffmen end Hervey E«trin, elto«; Buzzy Brauner, tenor; Herr, Mile«, berlton 
Rhythm: BUI Jacob, piano; Bob Carter, be««, end Larry Callanahn, drum«
Vocals: Jeanne McManu« and Frankie Letter. 
Buddy Morrow—leader end trombone.

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—“We won’t play anything that’ll make you wan. 

to vomit,” Buddy Morrow assured me on his opening night a’ 
Meadowbrook. “We’ll try to keep our self-respect and com 
bine our musical convictions with our commercial conviction- 
as much as possible.” Il is certainly^ "
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is the best trio she’s ever had, and 
hopes to tie up with someone who’ll 
do for her what MGM did for 
Shearing.

Freedom
Like many modern pianists, Bar

bara feels freer working with a 
trio because it doesn’t tie her left 
hand down, but she admits that it’s 
better practice working alone. She 
has perfect time and an agile, 
imaginative right hand, occasional
ly does an expert job on octave
unison passages.

Right now she has east side 
eyes. She worked the Show Spot, 
and even now sings a few so
phisticated songs, mostly unpub
lished and picked up from friends, 
that are aimed at the Ruban-Blue- 
Angel audience. Her singing is 
just about what you’d expect from 
a girl pianist: more phrasing than 
voice, but enough awareness of her 
limitations never to get hung up 
with a ballad.

Nat Pierce, 
Boston 88er, 
Joins Woody

By Nat Hentoff
Boston — Nat Pierce, lead

er of the city’s most mu
sically advanced and most 
thoroughly unemployed band, 
has left town to take over the piano 
chair with Woody Herman. Nat still 
hopes to keep the band going by 
remote control, and further Motif 
record dales for it are planned.

Meanwhile, the two leading in
strumentalists in the band, trom
bonist-arranger Sonny Truitt and 
Charlie Mariano, regarded by 
Birdlanders who have heard him as 
one of the top modem altoists, are

maybe?
“I want to get married,” she 

says.
You see? It’s a waste of time 

bothering with girl musicians— 
they’re undependable.

Five visitors, however, began the 
season with spectacularly unprece
dented business at Storyville.

The George Shearing quintet, 
with Denzil Best, Don Elliott, 
Chuck Wayne, and Al McKibbon, 
broke every attendance record in 
Boston jazz history during its two 
week stay. The Boston gig waa 
Don Elliott’s last with Shearing.

Johnny Windhurst’s Dixieland 
band, which shared the stand with 
Shearing, went over so well that 
present plans call for it to remain 
together. Three changes will be 
necessary because of othei com
mitments for clarinetist Red Dor
ris, drummer Bob Saltmarsh, and 
pianist George Wein, who happens 
to own Storyville. With Johnny, 
Ed Hubble, and bassist John Field 
as a nucleus, the combo will prob
ably go on the road and return 
periodically to Storyville as an it
inerant house band.

Hodge« Now
Johnny Hodges’ all-star rabbit 

hutch is at Storyville now until the 
15th, when Sidney Bechet takes 
over. After the Riviera groom, 
Billie Holiday is set for a week.

Erroll Gamer is sure to fill the 
hall during the Thanksgiving sea
son, and sometime thereafter, Ella 
Fitzgerald and Sarah Vaughan, 
among others, will mesmerize the 
local inhabitants at the same stand.

not Buddy’s fault that you have to 
go into the band business with this 
negative approach in order to make 
a buck. Fortunately Morrow is suc
ceeding in his limited objective.

He had a band once before, when 
he was Muni Morrow, which 
flopped, he says, because he wasn’t 
trying to be a businessman. This 
time he has the Ralph Flanagan 
organization behind him. Just as 
the Glenn Miller power managed 
to get Thornhill, McIntyre, and 
Spivak off to a good start, Flana
gan is launching Morrow on a 
scale that makes his outlook 
bright.

Ex-Pastor Arranger
Except for a few jump numbers 

by Jimmy Mundy, almost the en
tire book has been written by Dick 
Rhodes, an able arranger whom 
you may remember from the Tony 
Pastor band and who gives the 
Morrow men a reminiscently-Pas- 
torized sound.

The sections play cleanly; brass 
as a whole is good, with occasional 
four-trombone passages and much 
solo work by the leader both on 
ballads and jazz. The four-piece 
sax section sometimes sounds as 
though it wishes it were five; 
broader use of the baritone might 
help. Rhythm section seems to 
satisfy the dancers, which P®® 
sumably is its main purpose. Once 
in a while, as on the instrumental 
Knocked-Out Nocturne, it really 
kicks.

Frankie Lester’s vocals are as 
clean-cut as his crewcut. Jeanne 
McManus, singing Mixed Emotions, 
produced similar emotions in this 
listener: lovely to look at and pain
less to hear, she may develop into 
a real stylist. On an occasional 
novelty, such as Boogie Woogie 
March, Buddy and the band do 
some unison singing.

Medley Gimmick
Buddy is using a gimmick de

rived from Decca’s Songs of Our 
Times album series. He has a bunch 
of medleys, each based on songs of 
a different year, and prefaces each 
with a spoken outline of some 
typical events of that year. There 
were a few flaws here. You couldn’t 
hear Buddy’s comments too well 
above the music, he spoke a little 
too fast, and all the numbers, re
gardless of the mood they called 
for, were played continuously in 
the same businessman’s bounce 
tempo.

Buddy himself is a nice-looking 
guy and a reasonably effective 
front man. To sum up: the music 
of Morrow doesn’t pretend to be 
the music of tomorrow; it ain’t go
ing to gas nobody, but the com
bination of smart management and 
comparatively good musical taste 
ought to pay off.

Musical Rating—5 points. Com
mercial Rating—7 points.

Bingo
Vancouver—Apparently Cana

dian« are not used to Bing Cros
by’s lack of formality. He got 
himself blasted by the local 
pre»* during a visit here recent
ly when he snubbed the mayor 
and reporters interviewing him, 
walking off from the welcome 
given him by the mayor saying, 
“See you around sometime.”
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Mary Mayo
Ruban Bleu, NYC

New York — Prediction: Some
thing is going to happen with 
Mary Mayo, and it’ll be something 
good.

George Simon’s protege bowed 
her blonde way into this dim, plush 
56th street room last month and 
impressed even this typically noisy 
east side crowd into near-silence. 
As one columnist commented, she 
ie very much nt home on the range 
—close to four octaves.

In a well-selected group of songs, 
she sang into the mike, away from 
the mike (she needs it like a hole 
in the head), sang very big notes 
and very soft notes (the most deli
cate ultra-soft notes you ever 
heard), sang with words and with
out words (but please, she’s no 
June Christy—on the contrary, 
she’s a Kay Davis and the best 
since Kay).

Mary sounds fine in an intimate 
night club like this, but her scope 
is such that she should wind up 
in musical comedy or the movies.

Rest of the show comprised the 
Norman Paris trio, who accom
panied Mary well; Ronnie Graham, 
comedian-at-the-piano who does a 
sensationally funny satire on South 
Pacific; and the Three Riffs, who 
do a series of imitations include a 
triple-play take-off on Billy Daniels. 
One isn’t enough?

Swope Singles

New York—Jerry Shard, leader of the trio at the Piccadilly Circus 
bar, is here shown interviewing singer-comedienne Kate Murtah, left, 
and singer Dottie Reid, right, on his Treasury Bandstand stint. Mem* 
ben of Shard's trio are guitarist Allen Hanlon and bassist Dick Rom- 
off, while Jerry plays vibe«, piano, trombone, bells, and hoi toy pic
colo. Shard has recorded for Capitol with a band, and is set to record

New York—The Dudley Watson 
quartet followed Phil Urso into the 
43 club, Sunnyside, L. I. In the 
group are Dave Figg, tenor; 
George Wallington, piano; Watson, 
bass, and Frank Isola, drums. Na
talie Riemer is the vocalist.

TVs Cavalcade 
Goes Off The Air

New York — The DuMont net
work’« Cavalcade of Banda pro
gram, after a successful ran of al
most two years, went off the air 
Sept. 25.

During most of its career the 
hour-long show was the only one of 
its kind, giving a weekly video 
spotlight to most of the country’s 
top name bands even though it 
usually submerged them in a pro
cession of vaudeville acts.

An attempt is now being made 
by MCA to find a new sponsor for 
the show, probably in a new format 
cut down to 30 minutes.

New York—Terry Swope, the 
striking blonde above, is now 
singing as a «ingle. A former 
Benny Goodman vocalist and 
wife of businessman Frank Na
varre, Terry la being managed by 
the newly-formed Tri-Media agen
cy here.
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Kenton Full Of Faith As 51 Tour Opens
that many believe will establish the permanency, if any, of hi-

all important developments, record-

Hon Selling System

om

Ignored By DJ»

our music. I think it’s well

Not Much New

anduvith-

Few Musicians

ham,

in this par-Adapting

Not Worried
Sell*

and

Iwn yean old on May 19. Proud 
but the name Spike Jr. seems to

rary, 
best

Kenton, on his current concert 
tour, which wan to open Sept. 27

Hollywood—tint photo of the newest addition to the Jones clan, 
little Leslie Ann, is the family view above. Leslie Ann, who ha» been 
nicknamed Casey, was burn June 13 to singer Helen Grayeo and band
leader Spike Jones. Casey’s brother, Lindley Armstrong Jones Jr., was

bop” and “musi< 
ticular roundup.

unit out this way a year ago, 
though his other booking connec
tions are a little vague.

ing news, and everything of inter
est in our field of music.

Horne made a TV appearance 
on the Ed Sullivan show on

admissions was the highest the Pal
ladium has seen since Jimmy Dor
sey's stand in 1945.

position in the American music scene, gave forth with some 
observation« and opinion» which, a» ^~~ ——— — - —-----------——

Anthony Out For 
Palladium Record

New York — When Lena'

Hollywood—Stan Kenton, preparing to depart with his “In
novation» in Modern Music” concert orchestra on the tour

New York — Writer Kathryn 
Craven» hardly finished her first 
novel. Pursuit of Gentlem.n 
(published Oct. 'I by Coward- 
McCann), than she started adapt
ing it to musical comedy form.

Green has not worked aa a mu
sician in the Bay Area in some 
time. He was attempting to book 
the Miles Davis — Dexter Gordon

ing, said he was a musit-an 
hooking agent and denied 
charge*. He also said the gun 
registered with police.

“I am also thinking of setting up 
a system of merchandising our rec 
ords direct to members by some 
method similar to the book club 
system, a system under which sub
scribing membeis will pay in nd~ 
vance and receive a carefully se
lected list of recording«- at a price 
lower than they could be secured 
through record shops.”

Asked how he thought record re
tailers, already up in arms over a 
number of direct-tu-consumer cut
rate record selling schemes (such 
as one in which platter blatte i s ad
vertise “16 top »ec«r.1 hits hy top 
artists for only $3.98!”) would re 
act to such a plan, Kenton said:

“We’ll have to give that angle 
some eareful thought. Actually, I 
think that the record retailing busi
ness would benefit in the long run 
because we shall be opening new 
markets hy stimulating interest in

ion th 
who 

ide a 
niels.

spoofing of the modem historical 
romance. Mi»» Omni« hint bcm 
an actress herself, as well as ra
dio i 'onunentator, reporter, and

New York—Bandleader Guy l»mhardo helps his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Lombardo Sr., cut their golden wedding anniversary cake. 
The celebration took place recently in the elder lambardo’s home in 
Stamford, Conn. Pape Lombardo guided the early musical destinies of 
the clan, which includes brothers Victor, Curmen. and Lebert, as well 
us Guy, and sister Rosemarie.

New York—The Red Norvo trio 
has landed a permanent spot on 
Mel Tonne'* color TV show, seen 
five afternoon* a week ovei WCBS.

But because bassist Charlie Min
gus is not u member of Local 802, 
he was nixed out of the show nt 
the last minute and Red used Clyde 
Lombardi instead. However, Min
gus is still with the trio at the 
Embers.

Since the video assignment in
volves staying in New York for at 
leant another two months. Red has 
agreed to stay on indefinitely «it 
the Embers, where business has 
been consistently good.

cent years fail to observe that it is 
simply an extension of the old style, 
more highly dramatized. There has 
been no sacrifice of the vocal 
qualities that have made us a 
Horne fan since we heard her with 
Charlie Barnet’? band in 1941.

Norris, leader of a quartet at 
the Say When, was arrested aj u 
vagrant. He entered Green’s flat 
while the raid was m progress 
“looking for some ice” he told offi
cers. Just how they can hold a man 
as 'i vagrant who is working 
steadily was not explained.

Maxwell and his wife, Green’s 
wife, and another couple were also 
booked on vagrancy and addiction 
charges. *

Green, who owned the two-story 
building when he lived and where 
Norris and Maxwell were room-

Hollywood—Ray Anthony, coin
ing into the Palladium on a wave 
of feeling in the band business thaï 
“This will be Anthony'.< big year,” 
set a mark during his first week 
(16,209 patrons) that was up with 
other top first-week grossed at the 
dancery.

There is much interest here in 
how Anthony's final figures will 
compare with those of læs Brown,

Miller Airshots 
Made Available

“Disc jockeys, whose only func
tion, after all, is to sell merchan
dise for their i-pomors, naturally 
play records selected mainly from 
that so-called list of ‘top 10 best 
sellers,’ and that list tn turn is 
based on the «o-called ‘top 10 heat 
selling song hits.’ I have no ill will 
toward them, but our music just 
doesn’t fit into the system, so we 
have to evolve other methods of 
reaching the public.

“Right now I am advocating, and 
hope to form, or help form, an In
ternational Academy of Modern 
Music, member» of which will pay 
a nominal fee, in the form of year
ly dues, for membership. The 
Academy will put out something m 
the nature of a monthly bulletin 
keeping the members informed of

tings, 
from 
hole 

notes 
deli-

Hollywood— Bandsmen who have 
been eashing in on imitation, of 
the style originated by the late 
Glenn Miller may soon have to 
face competition—and comparison 
—with the original.

Ex-Miller manager Don Hayi.es 
is preparing to market to radio 
stations some 500 transcriptions 
taken from radio shows presented 
by Miller from late '39 to Septem
ber, 1942, when he became a mem
ber of the armed forces. They 
include his broadcasts for Chester
field and also his Sunrise Serenade 
series for recruiting campaigns, 
broadcasts made when the Miller 
band was at its musical peak.

The Miller estate Ims cleared all 
rights to the recordings and the 
“new" series is being compiled by 
transferring the originals to tape 
and editing into packages for re 
lease as a transcribed series of 
15-minute shows.
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Red Norvo Trio 
On Torme's TVer

ing officer» charged that they 
found eight hindies of heroin un
der Green’« foot when they 
searched hia flat.

They also say they found a 
automatic .45 on the premises.mate 
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Lena has the sexiest sibilants in 
town—or maybe it’s just her de
portment that makes them seem 
that way. And she maker you 
realize just what is meant by the 
term “selling a ong.” She sells 
World on a String by starting with 
a beautiful interpretation of the 
verse.

She sells Beale Street Blues well 
enough to make this 40-year-old 
war-horse rock as it never has be
fore.

She sells Deed I Do in a manner 
that cannot be described in a fami
ly paper, unless we just «ay that 
it makes you feel so smoochie.

At presstime we learned that 
Lena had been signed for a return 
appearance on Your Show of 
Shows. Evidently her video carter 
has not been wrecked despite the 
attempts at sabotage. It would 
seem to us that democracy is the

This is the latest in a series of 
raids in the Bay Area which have 
picked up numerous addicts and 
pushers but so far had netted few 
musicians. Newspaper stories, 
esfiecially in the Hearst press, 
made frequent references to “be-

Down Beat, Oct. 5), will program 
most of the selections from his first 
“Innovations” tour rather than em
phasize the introduction of new 
compositions. He says:

“Thia time we want to give many 
of our listeners the opportunity for 
that second hearing that is so im
portant when* new music of real 
value is concerned. And I want to 
take full advantage of the fact 
that by now many of our listeners 
have become familiar via our rec
ords with the things we originally 
introduced for the first time on our 
‘Innovation i’ concerts.”

Stan believes that the most in
teresting new work he will be in
troducing in this season's concert 
serie* will be City of Glas», a suite 
in three movements, by Bob Graet- 
tinger.

The format of the Kenton con
cert orchestra thii season, which 
varies slightly from his 1950 group, 
consists of five trumpets, five trom
bones, three French horns, one 
luba, five reeds, drums, guitar, 
bongos 10 violins, four violas, 
three cellos, and two string basses. 
Personnel was not completed at 
this writing.

agreed that the over-aIl effect of 
the book-of-the-month idea has 
been of benefit to the book-selling 
business as a whole.”

San Francisco—Saxophonist Jimmy Green« guitarist Chuck 
Norris, and bassist Willis Maxwell were arrested in a 
dawn narcotics raid on Green’s apartment here Aug. 29. Green 
was booked on suspicion of possession of narcotics, as an ad
dict, «nd «Imi a- u vagrant. Arrest-^ -------- ----------------------

Hearst Press Off Again; 
This Time Vs. Lena Horne

Narcotics Raid In Frisco 
Lands Three Musicians

channel 2 here, did it im
mediately become one of the 
Red channels?

Lena, Ed, and common tense say 
no, but the question raised a sud
den storm here last month. The 
-lorm wa» blown up in the shape 
of an eructation from the radio 
columnist of it local Hearst paper, 
who decided that our democracy 
would be in peril if Lena were al
lowed to entertain it.

“There are a lot of very fine peo
ple down in Washington whom I’ll 
be glad to answer if they have any 
questions,” she told tht Beat, “but 
I’m not going to be intimidated by 
any one-man campaign.”

Evidently the Hearst press around 
here didn’t get itself together, for 
a night club reviewer on the other 
Hea *st sheet in town came out with 
a rave review of Lena’s perform- 
ii nee at Bill Miller’s Riviera, a re
view clearly calculated to incite 
more citizens to listen to her in
terpretation of such obviously left
ist songs as I Feel So Smoochie.

Bill Miller’s luxurious spot, lo
cated near the Jersey side of the 
George Washington bridge, did ter
rific business during Lena’s visit. 
Her performance justified all the 
superlative* lavished on her; she 
was superb

Critics who have commented on 
her supposed change of style in re-

unual, were lively and well charged 
with Kenton’» own unfailing faith 
in the future of the controversial 
music he has come to represent.

“The audience for progressive 
music is unquestionably a minority, 
compared with the audience for 
conventional music.” states Stan. 
“But it is a much largei minority 
than most people realize. Our prob
lem in selling our music to the 
public—and like any other new 
product it has to be sold—is main
ly the problem uf reaching and get
ting a nearing from those who find 
they like it, if they get a chance 
to hear it.

Double Jeopardy
Lena was in double jeopardy 

here. In the first place, she is a 
Negro, and it wasn’t so many years 
ago that this same paper wouldn’t 
even allow pictures of Negroes to 
sully its pages (unless, of course, 
they had committed a crime). In 
the second place, she has openly 
expressed views that are some
what to the left of those of the 
Hearst papers.

But in spite of the attempt to 
duplicate the hassel last year when 
Paul Draper danced on the Sulli
van show (using his left leg too 
much, no doubt), CBS and Sullivan 
remained unimpressed and Lena 
appeared as scheduled.

One can well imagine her feeling 
n little bitter. For years she was 
frustrated by the idiotic refusal of 
movie moguls to give her a decent 
acting role, simply heeause of her 
race. And now an attempt is under 
way to ruin her chancer, on thi air. 
Yet Lena remained delightfully 
cool about the whole thing.

Hayi.es
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HOLLYWOOD TELENOTES

Welks Success In Video 
May Set Off New Trend

By MARY ENGLISH
Hollywood—The big news, musically, in television here 

is going to be bad new. to those who still insist that jazz mu
sic and dance music must be one and the same thing. Our
big news is of none other than Lawrence Welk, his accordions
and his orchotra $

Welk and his bandsmen are do-
ing TV’s first straight dance band 
show, a full one-hour stint (KTLA, 
Friday, 10:30—11:30 p.m.), from 
the Aragon ballroom. Not only has 
the Welk show, without benefit of 
comics, jugglers, magicians, or 
specialty acts (up to this writing), 
caught a large portion of the late 
evening TV audience, but the video 
show has made Welk, hitherto 
practically unknown here, such a 
draw at the Aragon that he has 
just about put Tommy Dorsey’s 
nearby Casino Gardens out of busi
ness again. Wonder how Tommy, 
who admits he’s no TV fan, will 
face this interesting development?

No Extra Rehearsals
Welk doesn’t even have to call 

any extra rehearsals for his show, 
he tells us. He does the emcee act 
himself (that Paul Lukas accent is 
quite an asset), makes up his 
•hows from the material he carries 
right in his regular dance library, 
and carries the whole thing along 
with a nice, easy, relaxed manner. 
Many of the customers keep right 
on dancing during the show.

If, as it seems now, the Welk 
band is going to set a style for 
remote telecasts from ballrooms— 
and we can tell you that every op
erator in the business is eyeing the 
boxoffice receipts Welk is pulling in 
at the Aragon—we’d better see 
what he’s got here.

He’s got two accordions—his own 
and that of Myron Floren. And if 
you are one of those to whom two 
accordions is just twice as bad 
as one accordion, you might just 
as well sell your TV set and forget 
the whole business. TV and the pi
ano accordion are both here to 
stay.

Enlarged Section
In his rhythm section (Johnny 

Klein, drums; Larry Hooper, piano, 
and Bob Pilot, bass) Welk also 
uses electric organ and celeste, 
played by Jerry Burke.

In his brass department, which 
consists of three trumpets (Clar
ence Willard, Curt Ramsey, and

Rocky Rockwell) and trombone 
(Barney Liddell) the video attrac
tion is this character Rockwell, 
who sings, plays nice muted solos, 
and has something very special for 
TV in the way of a fancy hairdo.

The boys in Welk’s five-way, 
tenor-tainted reed section (Orie 
Amodeo, George Aubry, Garth An
drews, Bob Olah, and Dick Dale) 
double on just about everything 
from flutes to fiddles, and we find a 
couple of more singers in Garth 
and Dick.

Two Vocalists
The package is topped off with 

two featured vocalists, as we call 
them. The boy is Gene Pursell, 
who isn’t apt to make any head
lines in his already overcrowded 
field (overcrowded with mediocri
ties), and the girl is Roberta Linn. 
Roberta has that poise and assur
ance that mean much to a singer 
in video work. She looks good and 
sings well. Welk might lose her 
during this six-month stay at the 
Aragon for which the band is 
scheduled, due to the TV hookup.

Gabby Hayat Show, and aeveral radio show«, 
recordings, and transcriptions. Both on the

I Welk A'First' Manhattan 
Televiewpoint

By Rie A. Niccoli
INCIDENTAL IN-TELE-GENCE :

r roach and English,

muaie illustration« for the indicated

run-through and oa

IRVING BERLIN'S SALUTE TO AMERICA:
Hal lum-

mel odies from 1916 to 1951. It also engL

Tony Martin*!
TRIBUTES TO TV THEMESTERS . 

#1: When the eerie, low-register growii 
am organ and the spidery tinkling« c

and, with one 
rehearsal, the

duction, this hour-long NBC offering 
eented many of the high-spots in Irving 
Berlin's variously checkered career—musical- 
ly, that is. Bowing in with Blue Skiat, tho

Hollywood — Lawrence Welk, 
latest of a string of bandsmen to 
be introduced to video on Holly
wood's station KTLA, is greeted 
above by KTLA topper Klaus 
Landsberg. Welk’s band is the 
first to do a full hour TV show 
from a ballroom without outside 
acts or special production fea
tures. Spot is the Aragon in 
Ocean Park, Calif. Les Brown's 
band also has a one-hour show 
(Bandstand Revue) on the sta
tion, but is used mainly as back
ing for various variety acts.

out to be ! . . WABD fame up with a 
freoh mew-talent show with Man About Mu-

half. 
b on 

the name network . . . Musical madman Slim 
Gaillard*« been auditioned for TV by CBS's

Whether we like it or not, it 
could well be that Welk has touched 
off a TV trend. The remote dance 
band radio broadcast, once such an 
important factor in band and ball
room promotion, is apt to be sup
planted by the remote telecast in 
the very near future.

FOR DRUMMERS ONLY!
Teach Yourself

DRUM SOLOS BY RECORD
COMPLETE WITH MUSIC AND INSTRUCTIONS

Written and recorded by 
DICK SHANAHAN

Formerly featured with LES BROWN 
•nd CHARLIE BARNET

Record No. I iwcMet 
the Mlowiag:

"TarrHc" ■'SavaHaaaf ?Â./***H*
...Alvia Stellar ta tk. grammar*

ONLY $2.50

DRUM RECORDINGS Hollywood 28, Calif.

SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS 
ENROLL NOW FOR FALL TERM!

tOV C. KNAPP 
President nnd Director 

Teacher of Amanen's Finns! Drummers

souls must picture organist and harpist as 
resembling the chief protagonists of a

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
"Tb* Cradle of Celebrated Drummers''

A COMPLETE MUSIC SCHOOL
feochinq piano, vole«, theory and all orchestral in- 
ifremenH with America’s finest professional teachers. 
Be sure of your future by studying now with the oldest, yet most 
Modem Scnool of Music in America today. The Knapp School 
offers the country’s leading professional teaching staff special
izing in all branches of percussion instruments, piano, voice and 
all orchestral instruments.

APPROVED FOR VETERAN'S TRAINING
! ROT C. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION *XPLEASE 
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COURSES A TRAINING OFFERED 
Modern Method« for Drum« and Ac
cessories • Tympan! • Vibraharp 
• Xylophone • Modem Methods 
in Harmony • Ear Training • Sight 
Singing • Arranging and Improvi
sation • Teaching all phases of 
Modern Dance, Rumba and Concert 
Playing for Theaters, Television, Ra
dio, Recording, Pictures. Symphony 
and Opara • Spacial Courses to 
Grade and High Schoo! Students 
• Piano, Voica, Theory, Arranging 
and all other orchestral instruments 

and ensemble playing.

“HERBERT BLAYMAN is one 
of the most gifted woodwind play
ers to come along in a long time 
. . . technically skilled has a 
warm, mellow, fluent tone”, said 
the critics after a New York con
cert. Like so many artists, Herbert 
Blayman plays Martin Freres 
Clarinet. He says: “Martin Freres 
ease in blowing, excellent intona
tion and fine tone give me the free
dom I need when playing”. See 
your dealer today.

F^! TONE VERSUS TECHNIQUE*, 

BY HERBERT MAYMAN

Which it more important — tone or technique? 
Here's Herbert Blay man’s answer, in a folder writ
ten especially tor Martin Freres. Includes exercises 
and playing tips which will help you play bettor.

STATE .DE-IO-lt !
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DELAY!

Call for information:

HArrison 7-4207
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1«r *N*

FUMI SENO FOÍTCAED TO0AYI

Sole Distributora:

Buegeleisen £ Jacobson./nc
5-7-9 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 
IN CANADA : 720 BATHHURST ST.. TORONTO 4, ONT.
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Eli Oberstein hasand TV
taken over as A & R head at KingIdeal Situation

Lydia Treese, formerrecords

signed by Victor Don Ried,

^HOLTONS serve
September

Show on Earth
hil Holton

AND

MERLE EVANS

Dick Mains, formerGrand
JOHN EVANS

No other type of music demands so much of the musician ind his

the tight

JOHN HORAK
a Holton ind you'll prove to your satisfaction why

Frank HOLTON & Co
324 N. Church Struut Elkhorn, Wisconsin

unit at the Hickory House (NYC) 
for a long stay.

1 ouis Metcalf, trumpet, who did 
a six- month rap m Canada on a 
narcotics charge, is back in Har
lem, leading a combo at the Baby

TV Offers Great Opportunity 
To Leaders: Elliot Lawrence

around Manhattan, has turned to 
the cleaning and dyeing busin< ss 
. . . Nick Garri, WHAT disc jock, 
ran a contest for best capsule 
phrase“-, di -cribing the sexy voice 
of April Stevens and wound up

NEWS-FEATURES

Raymond Scott trumpet, haa been 
promoted to a sergeancy with the 
U. S. army band in Washington 
. . . Alan Fielding, who used to 
lead theater and club bands

The band on the new

instrument — as the circus band

France* langford ABC-TV show (5 
days ii week) will be conducted 
by Tony Roinano, with Bobby 
Hackett, trumpet:. Peanut* Hucko, 
clarinet; George Settling druma: 
Jerry Sear«, piano, nnd Teddy Kot- 
•oftis, baa*.

June Valli, who won a Godfrey 
contest, took the Kay Armen spot 
on Stop the Music and has been

Linda Keene, aftei several years 
on the west coast, blew into Chi
cago and plans to stick around, 
doing club work . . . Bud Freeman 
is readying a six-piecer with Billy 
Butterfield, Ray McKinley, Pea
nuts Hucko, and others, for clubs

a cl«»«

MUsy

Holly voud songwriter, has joined 
the Allen Frank office in Chicago 
. . . Maury Berlin of Chicago Mu
sical, and his wife have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Leona, to William H. Lehman of 
New Rochele, N. Y.

Jo Ann got her dirorce from 
Herb Hendler in Hot Springs, Ark., 
and he married Tommi. McLeston, 
who did publicity for Howie Rich
mond up until the ceremony in

Elliot’u visualization of the ideal 
spot for a band on video would be 
like the Les Brown-Bob Hope com
bo on radio. He believe-, a name 
band would benefit, even if it works 
for scale to compete with “house 
bands,” if it accepted a midweek 
.••how. It would be a great show
case for the crew, yet they could 
still cash in on weekend dates. Be-

with “th 
sweater” !

Affair, presented under sponsor
ship of the musicians union to aid 
the fund raising campaign for the 
Hollywood Bowl’s Symphonies Un
der the Stars emergency fund, waa 
said to have grossed in excess of 
$10,000.

Hollywood -One of the biggest 
collections of names ever assem
bled for Hollywood Bowl, a bene
fit concert emceed by Bob Hope 
with a lineup- that included Ben
ny Goodman, Les Brown, Gordon 
MacRae, Lionel Barrymore, John
ny Green, and Carmen Dragon, 
drew only around 6,000 patrons 
into the huge outdoor amphithea 
ter, which seats over 20,000. A 
“big crowd” at the Bowl is 12,000

Bowl Benefit 
Pulls In 10 Gs

young sons, Maurice, piano, and 
Ronald, tenor nnd clarinet, are 
taking a plunge into tha music 
bis . . . Gunin Ball, formal Boyd

band singer, has joined the road 
show of Gentlemen Prefer Blonde:' 
as a featured vocalist.

After their current tour with 
JATP, Gene Krupa will reorganize 
his 12-piece dance band und Lester 
Young will go into the 421 club, 
Philadelphia, for a week «tarting

thooivi n Holton Souiophone 
ui hii initrumsnt with 

Ringling Rrethm

Famed Bandmaster of Ihe 
Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum & Bailey Circus.

ANDREW GRAINGER 
votston homboniil, with

Elliot doesn’t believe that enough 
emphdrH is given to music on tele
vision. Band rehearsal is given a 
mere fraction of time iu compared 
to that used for determining prop
er angles, bits of business, and gen
eral stage wetting. A good test for 
this is to tune in un any TV hand, 
walk away from the set, and just 
listen without watching The re
sults are usually poor music 
quality.

A few notable exceptions to this, 
of course, are Cavalcade of Band* 
and Kreisler’t Bandstand, both of 
which do full justice to the audible 
parts of the program.

“Benny Goodman," says El, 
“won’t do a TV show unless they 
give his unit enough time to bal
ance the sound the way he likes it. 
All musicians should follow his 
example since the real money in 
the band business is on the road, 
and the public will not accept a 
band which they have found to be 
poor mui-ically--regardless of how

Fido Musso on the coast, is due 
back in New York.

Dottie Reid, the dimpled darl
ing, took over Nancy Reed’s ting
ing «pot on the Ted Steele show 
(WPIX-NYC), for four -irk* «turi 
ing Sept. 17 . . . Johnny Long fol
low« Tummy Dorsey into the Rustic 
Cabin. Englewood Cliffs, N. J., for 
two weeks starting Oct. 9 . . . Joe 
Glaser signed Frunkie Damon«*, 
who wu* erroneously called “Dee”

clever or witty they may appear on 
the video screen."

As a matter of fact, if a band 
does land its own televehicle, El
liot do«-sn’t think that comedy need 
be made part of every show. In 
many cast«, the comedy lays a big 
egg, and the hand, as a result, 
suffers. /After all, it stands to rea
son that when a band is featured 
on TV and people tune in to nee 
and hear it, it’s to watch the band 
and to hear good music. Basically, 
comedy is not a factor—or shouldn’t

The mood of the audience, the tempo and drama of every act, the 
gayety, suspense and success of the whole performance depend on 
the skill ami musicianship of the Bandmaster and his men . 
and the power, response and durability of their instruments
So, Ringling Bandmaster Merle Evans, and many of his leading players, 
have long defended on HOLTON Instruments. In HOLTONS they 
find all the tone-power they need for a spine-tingling fanfare, 
the qu<ck responsiveness necessary for the quick change from a lilting

First of all, he says, bandleaders 
who become attractions on their 
OWN shows eventually frustrate 

■their audience»“ by trying to become 
'singers, comedians, actors, or dan
cers. This is wrong, because a 
bandleader is a musician first and 
must not play this down in any 
way.

waltz to a rousing march or a double-quick gallop — for circus 
music at its best.
See the latest hand instruments at your Holton Dealer now’ Play

RINGLING BROTHERS 
BARNUM A BAILEY 
CIRCUS

New York— “Television belongs 
lo the big band»,” ray» Elliot 
i-awrence. “If only mistaken mu- 
aician» and leader* would realize 
that they’re primarily melody
maker» and nut -econd-rate vaude
ville turn«!” Elliot, the youthful 
maestro who has «wept sureeMfully 
through most phases of the music 
business, has also made scores of 
guest appearances on video offer
ings all over the country. From the 
experience he and his sidemen have 
garnered, he has compiled an 
eminently workable list uf thing« 
TV bands should and should not

sides, as a “second best” on a TV 
show, with a comedian preferably 
as the star, th«* leader would not 
be so obvious. Inevitably he would 
get lines to speak and they could 
be worked unobtrusively into the 
script.

One thing that has stood in the 
way of many big bands being fea
tured on a regular weekly show is 
the fact that so many members 
come from different locals. This 
necessitates paying a tax to the 
union, which in turn causes the 
band to charge more, thereby put
ting it in a poor bargaining posi
tion. Elliot himself han solved this 
problem, however, by recently re
organizing his band so that now it 
is composed only of 802 men.

The way things are now, Law
rence thinks that more should he 
made of the musical ability of side
men rathei than their aptitudes 
for any of the other seven lively 
arts. While El’s oidemen are not 
going into video with a great 
brandish.iig of wit, terpsichure, and 
all-round life - of - the ■ party tech
nique, they do come equipped with 
two ef the things most important 
to a group that’s to be seen and 
heard They are expert musicians 
first and foremost, and they are all 
young and good-looking—very, very 
easy on the eyes.
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G How to orchestrate pairing tone«. 
C How to write for the enaembie.
G How to organise, lay out, and 

“routine” an arrangement.
C How to write Shuffle, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
C How to voice unusual effects.
O How to determine chords in 

sheet murii.
g How to put your musical ideas 

on paper.
All this and many other tricks of 

modern arranging ahkli combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at small coat. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.
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paid arranger, Oil out the coupon and mail it 
ia—TODAY!
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DAVID GORNSTON’S ORIGINAL FAKE BOOK NO. 2 
THE ROOK EVERY MUSICIAN MUST HAVE 

HANDY BOOK
53 Rankers hr Weddings, Parties, Petrletio Affairs, ah. 

ALL COMPLETE wHk MELODY, CHORDS and HARMONY PARTS. 
Arranged far SOLOS. TRIOS, COMBOS, SMALL ORCHS. etc.

By PAISNER, HUFFNAGLE, and REDMAN
..Bb Instruments (Trumpet, Tenor, Clarinet, etc.) 
-C Instruments (Piano, Guitar, Violin, Accordion, etc.) 
..Eb Instruments (Alto Sax, etc.)
wOATUI $1.00 EACH BOOK ICea*le1e Meledy • Cherd. • Hanway Par«)

DAVID GORNSTON
MmIIm Isifreaisat w*M arder)««

117 W. 48th St., New York City
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25 YEARS of reed 
manufacturing has 

resulted in the develop
ment of the New 

"VIBRATOR" 
newly-designed to 
meet the demands 
of modern music 

and modern artists

Modem, with its IMPROVED BEVEL, 

Vibrator continues to be the 

PREFERRED reed among top-line 

woodwind players.
For Saxophone 

and Clarinet

The Improved CHIRON 

“VIBRATOR” REED 
(llsg. U. S. Fat. OIRca)

H. CHIRON CO., INC. ““ÎÂ

Sure Tu Ask Year Dealer Fee Oeaelee Chiron "VIBRATOR” 
The Raed With The Famosi "GROOVES"
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“DERU REEDS"

Made :n France off well seasoned Frenck cane.
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NOW!! THE ELEVENTH NATIONAL TOUR

ELLA FITZGERALD

rUAIrai

GENE KRUPA

JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC
CONCERT TOUR

Murat Theatre

FLIP PHILLIPS

Music Hall

LESTER YOUNG

SAN Civic Auditorium

ILLINOIS JACQUET

ROY ELDRIDGE HANK JONES RAY BROWN BILL HARRIS OSCAR PETERSON

Ini. St, 
lUa* •• 
11-10/9. 
, Wltb 
11 Cray, 
■la Har-
Iraan 

i Holl»-

SAN

SAN

Municipal Auditorium 

City Auditorium 

National Guard Armory

ALBANY. N. Y......... — 

ATLANTA. GA...........  

BALTIMORE, MD. ..... 

BOSTON. MASS.........  

BROOKLYN, N. Y. ... 

BUFFALO, N. Y............. 

CHICAGO, ILI..............  

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

COLUMBUS, MO........

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ... 

KANSAS CITY, MO____  

LONG BEACH, CALIF. 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 

LOUISVILLE, KY_______  

MIAMI. FLA____________  

MILWAUKEE. WISC. ... 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

NEWARK. N. J_________  

NEW YORK, N. Y______ 

NORFOLK, VA. _______  

OAKLAND. CALIF. _.......  

PHILADELPHIA, FA. ...

SEATTLE. WASH........... 

TOLEDO. OHIO............  

WASHINGTON. D. C.

ANTONIO. TEXAS ... 

DIEGO. CALIF. _____  

FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Academy of Music 

Syria Mosque 

Municipal Auditorium 

Mosque Theatre 

.Municipal Auditorium 

Keil Opera House 

Municipal Auditorium 

Russ Auditorium

PITTSBURGH, PA. .......  

PORTLAND, ORE............. 

RICHMOND, VA.............. 

SACRAMENTO. CALIF. 

ST. LOUIS. MO..................

HEAR ALL NORMAN GRANZ JAZZ EXCLUSIVELY ON MERCURY RECORDS o JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC. 552 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK IB, N. Y.

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

DALLAS, TEXAS .... 

DAYTON, OHIO .... 

DENVER, COLO .... 

DETROIT, MICH. ... 

EL PASO. TEXAS ... 

FLINT, MICH..............  

HARTFORD. CONN. 

HOUSTON. TEXAS

R. P. I. Field House 

.Municipal Auditorium 

.The Coliseum 

.Symphony Hall 

. Academy of Music 

.Kleinhan's Music Hall 

.Civic Opera House 

.Taft Theatre

Music Hall 

Municipal Auditorium 

Shrine Auditorium 

Memorial Auditorium 

Dinner Key Auditorium 

Milwauhee Auditorium 

Municipal Auditorium 

.Mosque Theatre 

Carnegie Hall 

Municipal Auditorium 

Auditorium Arena

University of Missouri 
Field House

Liberty Hall

I.M.A. Auditorium

Bushnell Auditorium

Music Hall

Memorial Auditorium 

Fair Park Auditorium 

Memorial Auditorium 

City Auditorium 

RKO Downtown Theatre
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MOVIE MUSIC

Newest Bing Crosby Film 
Appears To Be Cinch Hit 

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The Old Groaner was celebrating the 20th 

anniversary of his screen debut about the time he was mak
ing his latest picture, Here Comes the Croom, and somebody 
must have decided it was about time he came up with a good 
one for a change. So they »ur-^ ■ -------------
rounded him with some real sup- training) youngster with none of 
port, with Frank Capra as director, that over-glossy, superficial pretti- 
Jane Wyman as co-star and a sup- ness generally found in the typical 
porting cast that included Franchot Hollywood child prodigy. In Anna, 
Tone, Alexis Smith, and, in one Paramount has acquired an im- 
sequence, a flock of guest stars portant talent; that’s for sure.

Hollywood—The Old Groaner ring« up a «mash hit with hi* lir-t 
good movie in many n year. Here Comes the Groom, «ays Charlie 
Emge in thi* issue’» Movie Music column. This photo is of the louis 
Armstrong sequence from the film, which came off better than most 
of Louis' movie »tints thanks to the new approach used by movie di
rector Joe Lilley. Louis is at the far right, Bing in the center, and 
others are trumpeter Frankie Zinzer and drummer Bernie Mattison. 
Not seen here are clarinetist Mahlon Clark and trombonist Tommy 
Bassett. Guitarist Tiny Timbrell's head is visible in the lower right.

Thugs Attack
Tony Romano

that included Louis Armstrong. i .
Thanks to a bright, well-written ,, J , a , , 

story, the Old Groaner, in the role eye-opener is Jane
of a somewhat wayward newspa- ’’ yman, shifting without a slip 
per correspondent who is trying from her heavy dramatic roles and 
to adopt a couple of French war singing and dancing her way 
orphans, rises to the occasion with through a filmusical opposite Bing 
one of his best pictures—and best Crosby. And she sings (no vocal 
performances—in years. After 20 double was used) well enough to 
years the old boy is still in there. ™ake the experiment more than

(swd Tunr
Bing even has one fairly good 

song to sing for a change—the 
Hoagy Carmichael—Johnny Mercer 
Cool, Cool, Cool of the Evening.

The Armstrong sequence comes 
off much better than most attempts 
to present Louis in a movie. 
The .song number, something called 
Christopher Columba, an original 
by Livingston A Evans (and not 
to be confused with the swing opus 
of the Goodman era) isn’t ideal 
for him, but the treatment is good 
by motion picture standards. Joe 
Lilley, Paramount music director, 
told us how it was accomplished:

“I just called the boys (studio 
staffers Frank Zinzer, trumpet; 
Mahlon Clark, clarinet; Tommy 
Bassett, trombone; Bernie Matti
son, drums, and Tiny Timbrell, 
guitar) right up to the set where 
we were shooting. I gave them 
Qie pr*r Femen* which wa« r“Allv 
just a sketch. After they had run 
through it a few times I took the 
music away from them and we 
recorded a freely memorized ver
sion right there on the stage.

Caught Spirit
“Then we shot the scene to the 

playback almost immediately there
after while they still had the mem
ory and feeling for what they had 
played fresh in their minds. It’s 
very difficult to catch the real jazz 
spirit in motion picture work. I 
think we came pretty close this 
time.”

The other musical highlight in 
Here Comet the Groom is the de
but, in a sequence that is more of 
an interpolation than a part of the 
picture, of Paramount’s 14-year- 
old Italian soprano, Anna Marie 
Alberghetti, who sings that well- 
worked-over aria, Cara Nome, from 
Rigoletto. And she somehow man
ages to make even that old standby 
sound fresh.

She’s an attractive, extraordi
narily gifted (but still in need of

just a novelty. In fact, Jane is
good.

Rich, Young, and Pretty (Jane 
Powell, Wendell Corey, Danielle 
Darrieux. and Vic Damone.)

A run of the MGMill musical, or 
maybe just a little better. But if 
Vic Damone feels that Uncle Sam’s 
call put an end to his movie career, 
we think he can stop brooding over 
it, unless the army makes a better 
actor of Vic than MGM did in this 
picture.

But the songs are away above 
the average found in filmusicals 
of late, with composer Nicholas 
Brodszky and lyricist Sammy Cahn 
(Be My Love) proving again that 
they are just about the only tune 
team in Hollywood that can turn 
out hit-caliber songs on order. 
They have at least two in this one 
—Wonder Why and Hg.wjy'jt a Like 
Your Eggs injj'e--Corning.

Embarrassing
Informed operatives insist Dani

elle Darrieux did her own singing 
in this picture, and if it’s true, 
Jane Powell, who is getting worse 
and worse, should be downright 
embarrassed by the comparison.

Dave Rose handled the music di
rection and arranging on Rich,

Philly Rendezvous 
Plans Big Season

Philadelphia — The Rendezvous, 
remodeled and considerably en
larged, has set up an impressive 
array of jazz attractions and spe
cialty stars for the season. Club 
kicked off the season on Sept. 10 
with Dizzy Gillespie’s combo and 
pianist Meade Lux Lewis. George 
Shearing came in Sept. 19, fol
lowed by Muggsy Spanier, who 
stays until Oct. 14.

Juanita Hall takes over for the 
Oct. 15 week, with Dwight Fiske 
following. Sidney Bechet drops in 
for a four-weeker on Oct. 22, then 
Erroll Garner on Dec. 3.

Rosalind Patton, former Elliot 
Lawrence vocalist, joined with Al 
Albert and the Four Aces in cut
ting a series of rhythm 
ann.oraKwnffihts for a local beer 
nrm.

Jimmy Brown, trumpet - playing 
husband of torcher Ruth Brown, 
leading the group at the reopened 
Powelton cafe . . . Leader Milt 
Saunders first-timing it at the

Warwick hotel. Came in from New 
York . .. Buddy Brees, former Art 
Mooney vocalist, made his bow as 
a deejay on WPEN.

New York—Tony Romano, gui
tarist-vocalist who conducts on the 
Frances Langford-Don Ameche TV 
show, was the victim of an attack 
by three young thugs early in the 
morning Sept. 17 and sustained 
a black eye and a fractured nose. 
Three stitches were taken in his 
chin.

Romano, who accompanied Miss 
Langford and others in the Bob 
Hope troupe on several overseas 
entertainment trips during the 
war, had just stepped out of a 
taxi and was about to enter his 
Park avenue apartment, when the 
attack occurred.

The thugs helped themselves to 
a $90 wristwatch, $3 in change, 
and, finding this was all the money 
he had on him, gave him a parting 
gift of another punch in the back 
of the neck.

Romano arrived from Holly
wood a few weeks ago after com
pleting a picture with Miss Lang
ford entitled Purple Heart Diary, 
for which he wrote the score.
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( Advertisement)

I Finest Drums I Ever Owned

Young, and Pretty, which only 
ftroves again that there is very 
ittle opportunity in the movie 

business for arrangers with Rose’s 
wealth of ideas and originality.

“Gretsch Broadkaster«. Finest Drums I Ever Owned,” say» Max Roach. 
A top man in the popularity polls and a great bop artist, Max selected 
Broadkaster» for their many exclusive features. Here are just a few 
reasons why Broadkaster« are the choice of the nation’s top-flight drum 
men. * Striking Gretsch Pearl Finishea ♦ Self-Aligning, Self-Seating Rods 
and Lugs «Guaranteed Perfeel-Round Shell «Tone Matched Heads 
«Micro-sensitive Snare Control. Make sure you see the 1951 Broadkast
er» at your Gretsch Dealer. And write today for your free catalogue 
(drums and drummer accessories) to Dept. DB-10A, The Fred Gretsch

Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11), N. Y.

REHEARSALS

Acoatfically

RECORDING

BOLLYWOOD
FILM SCORING

AJr-caaditloaad 
stadia«

Precaution
Hollywood—Included in the 

mimeographed itinerary received 
by member» of Harry James’ 
bond before embarking on cur
rent tour wa» the following warn
ing:

“Oct. 7, Sunday, Kansas City; 
Hotel State. Day off. Don’t get 
too drunk viewing world series 
in bars.”

Black ar YsUsw 
USEO IT MART 

HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

ROT HARTE’S DRUM SHOP

4110 Saata MmIc« Blvd. Gladstoa« 53*3 Ray Stilila«». Mgr.

Top Drum Stars Everywhere Prefer

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company
1» »ALETTE STREET • NORTH OUINCT MASS USA

CTMBAl CRAFTSMEN SINCE 1621 

IT HAS LONG BEEN A FINE ART WI’H US

DON LAMOND S AVEDIS ZILDJIAN SET UP
14 Hi-Hats iMediumi 19 Fast Medium
20 Bounce (Medium 19 Crash (MediumAvedis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals are the only choice of the top drummers! 

Gene Krupa Buddy Rich, Ray McKinley, Max Roach, Shelly Manne, Louis Bellson, Ed 
Shaughnessy, Lionel Hampton, Cozy Cole and Tiny Kohn, fa mention a few, prefer 
Avedis ZILDJIANS because they know that the quality, tone and resonance of Avedis 
ZILDJIANS have never been equalled.

Cymbals bearing the Avedis ZILDJIAN trademark are the ONLY CYMBALS MADE 
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BY ZILDJIANS AND THEIR 300 YEAR OLD PROCESS

j FREE 

BOOKLET1

LOUIS BELLSON S AVEDIS ZILDJIAN SETUP 
14 Hi-Hats (Medium! 16 Bounce iMr- 
dium i 15 Fast < Med»um 1. 18 Crash 
Medium), 22 Bounce (Heavy1

ROY HAYNES AVEDIS ZILDJIAN SETUP 

14" H’-Hots (Medium Thmi, 17' Bo 
(Medium) IB Crash Medium Thin)
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Lighthouse cafe.

Holly-

latter part of the month, after which band Kelly's Blues NBC airshow.

Dutton,

the design of artist accordions

3RD DIMENSIONAL in tone as well

the principal cities. Write for free

Canadian Distributor: Canada Music Supply, Montreal

Lang
Diary,

Miss 
s Bob

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

student of L.A.’s
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•r his 
m the

trio, w hich

Hollywood-—Irked, und not without reason, breause they were lefl 
out of Down Heat’s recent round-up of L.A. television show* of mu
sical interest (June 29 issue) were these nightshirted guys. They’re 
members of guitarist Cal Gooden’s trio (Bill Baker, piano and celeste, 
and Bob Meyer, bass), whose regular Monday-through-Friday after
noon slot un KTSL is drawing extraordinarily heavy fan mail. After 
starting out with gags such as thut shown above they lound their 
best fare to be straight musical offerings, largely requests, varied 
only by a little light ad lib chatter and their own unpretentious vocal 
treatments. The mail keeps coining.

Here is an entirely new concept

Roach, 
elected 
a few 

t drum 
ig Rods

Heads 
adkast- 
lulogur 
Gretsch

made its debut here, is something 
the like of which has not been 
heard before.

As reported in a previous news 
dispatch from Dave’s home town of 
San F rancisco, he does indeed have 
in Freddy Dutton a bass fiddle 
player who doubles on hot bassoon, 
or at least the nearest thing to hot 
bassoon we’ve heard yet.

Paul Desmond plays nothing but 
alto sax as far as we could deter
mine, but he plays lots uf alto- 
enough to chase Brubeck’s agile 
right hand all over the piano. Herb 
Barman plays a set of E-flat drums 
and such, augmented (recently, he 
says) with u collection of bongo 
things.

Few Arrangements

and «aid:
“I don’t know what’s happened 

here, but they seem to like us. At 
the Haig last year, where I played 
with the trio, they just looked 
curiously at us now and then ind 
didn’t even stop talking while we 
played. Here, they not only listen, 
but they actually applaud after 
every number. We even get re
quests. It’s amazing!”

Right Track
“We’re on the right tracK now,” 

he says, “And my aim will be to 
add instruments one by one until 
I have my octet working.”

The octet is the group, largely 
comprised of mu-mans who, like 
Dave, studied with Milhaud at 
Mills college and made some rec
ords for a San Francisco firm. “We 
think the »>ctet was the greatest 
ever,” says Dave, “But of course we 
were never able to get a job. But 
I’ll eneak it over on somebody yet.”

Down Beat eoven the music 
news from coast to coast.

famed Frederick Moritz, wasn’t 
completely “integrated” with the 
unit on their arrival here because 
Dave had not had time to work up 
many arrangements involving the 
bassoon, but what he did with it on 
introductions, endings, and the few 
things they had put together 
seemed to make everybody very 
happy.

Burman pounds away right lusti
ly on drums. As Brubeck describes 
it: “We’re not afraid to *wing out 
with this thing. When we hold 
back, we h< Id back—but whe-i we 
blow, we blow it out strong.”

Despite the fact that tor the 
first time in his career Dave has 
experienced, in the reception ac
corded hi» new quartet, something 
resembling public acceptance, he 
doesn’t think he made a mistake 
with the idea.

running three nights a week 
names on Saturday nights.

Danny Kuaam’i Hawaiian

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood — Dave Brubeck. the guy who has never pre

tended to play music for the masses and whose ultra-cool 
sounds received the coolest of receptions during his last visit 
to the City of the Squares, looked out over the heads of a 
----------------------------------------------------^pa< k«d house at the Surf club here

Something New
And it is amazing, not only to 

Dave, but to all and sundry, for 
the new Brubeck quartet, which

New York — Bonnie Wetzel, 
widow of Ray Wetzel, has re
turned to New York and has been 
playing the weekly jam sessions 
Mondays at Lou Terrasi’s and Fri
day* at Stuyvesant Casino.

Bonnie was playing bass with 
the Tommy Dorsey band until the 
automoble accident that took her 
husband’s life recently. She is re
covering from a spine injury sus
tained in the crash.

moves into northwest territory.
Jud DeNaut, bass, has replaced Morty 

Corb with Diek Cathcart band on Pete

» pui- 
in the 
he rv 
ittack 
in the 
tained 

nose, 
in his

Ray Anthony band off on a series of 
one-niters on coast Oct. 3 through 10, with 
location stand at Thunderbird, Las Vegas,

ves to 
tange, 
money 
arting 
• back

played summer at Roosevelt hotel’s Pool
side room, closed for winter season, was 
set to handle intermission stint at Palladium 
in conjunction with Sonny Burke stand.

New DaveBrubeckCombo 
Scores Solid Hit In LA.

Bonnie Wetxel Plays 
New York Sessions

planning to break out with his own band 
within next couple of months. Is figuring 
on five saxes (three tenors, baritone, and 
alto), five trumpets (including Shorty’s), 
three trombones, tuba, and three rhythm. 
Kay Brown, Mercury singer and MGM star
let, will be in featured vocal spot if she 
can get studio permission.

Ada Leonard'* all-gal ork reopened Tria
non, which has been closed for redecora
tion, with one-niter Sept. 15. With general
ly better business in dance spots here, 
manager Lee Davis expects to have spot

Norma Teagarden noW doing solo piano 
stint at Hangover on Tuesdays, off-nite for 
Jess Stacy combo.

Le» Brown has been signed for a one- 
week stand at Palladium Christmas niwht 
through New Year’s Eve for guarantee 
reported to be around $6,000. Filled Pal
ladium’s schedule through 1951, with Blue 
Barron and Ruas Morgan following Sonny 
Burke, and left a three-week opening Jan. 
1-20, with Dick Jurgens opening Jan. 22, 
1952.

Lionel Hampton, originally signed for 
a two-week stand at Oasis starting Sept. 
24, will be held over for at least another 
week according to present plans. Armstrong 
All-Star* set for two more two-weekers at 
Oasis this year, one starting Nov. 12, an
other starting Dec. 18.

Shorty Roger«, currently with Howard

catalog that illustrates the various 

models, and name of dealer nearest you.

styling! Here, too, is tone color in a 

wide variety of effects—actually twice 

many as before. Presently on display

«OF
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The McPartlands
To the Editors:

I enjoyed leading the 
(Down Beat. July 13) on

Japan

article 
Marian

*

LEONARD «. FEATHER 
I77S Broadway, *■. BIB

JUdaaa 2-2136

CMcaga Sfa*: 
JACK TRACT 
PAT HARRIS 
2001 Calumo* Avo.. 
CMcago 16, III.

Hollywood Staff 
CHARLES EMGE 
SI 10 Santa Monica 
Hollywood 38, Calif. 
HE. 6005—FL 1-6946

McPartland by Leonard Feather. 
It gassed me, reading about two 
persons liking two different kinds 
of music. I oftened wondered what 
would happen

Pfc. Harry S. Okajoma

3
Sk

Coatribufcra: J. Laa Aadarsaa, Fbilllp D. Broylm Don Frcewiaa Ralph <1. 
Gleason, Ted Hallock. George Hoefer, Michael Levin, Ria A. Niccoli, 

Share« Fease, Herman Rosenberg Bill Raise

lander Jimmy McPartland married, 
thus broadened their musical outlook.)

4?

Di

Pria tod

15th Annual 
Poll Underway

By the time this issue reach«*» our readers. Down Beat's 
15 th annual hand poll will be underway. Ballots were mailed 
late last month to foreign subscriber» and to those in the
armed force» overseas. Those for domestic subscribers were 
platted in the mails early thi- month.

Just a* last year, only regular subscriber» to Down Beat will 
automatically receive a blank official ballot by mail, per
mitting them to select their 1951 favorite bands, »idrmen, and 
vocalists. But any reader of Down Beat may obtain a hallol 
by filling out the band poll coupon on page 18 of this issue 
anti mailin e it to the Band Poll Editor, Down Beat. 2001 Calu
met avenue, (hii'ago 16, Ill.

Note that new addr«*ss! On the first of the month Down 
Beat moved its offices from 203 N. Wabash, where is ha» op
erated for eight years, to handsome, new, redecorated quar
ters on the fourth floor of 2001 Calumet avenue. Make a note 
of thi» and be sure to «end all Down Beat mail to our new 
address, including both requests for blank ballots and the 
ballots themselves after you have filled them out.

Deadline for voting in the poll will be Nov. 20. and all en
velopes containing ballots must bear a postmark prior to niid- 
night of that date to be valid. It is possible that we may have 
some early, scattered returns to report in the Nov. 16 issue, 
ou sale Nov. 2. Certainly ** '♦ill have fairly comprehensive 
standings in the Nov. 30 issue. Final results will be tabulated 
in the Dec. 28 issue, on sale Dec. 14.

Stan Kenton, Woody Herman, and Les Brown were thr 
thrtte winning hand, in that order in the 1950 poll, George 
Shearing’s was the favorite instrumental combo, and the Mills 
Brothers the most popular vocal combo. Sarah Vaughan and 
Billy Eckstine were first as single vocalists.

Rule will be the same as last year, with any living musician 
or singer eligible for votes, and selection of leader« permitted 
for chairs in the mythical all-star band. Only major change 
will be that Nat (King) Cole will not be eligible in the instru
mental combo category, following decision of his managers 
to present him as a single attraction, with no billing as a trio 
or combo. Readers may vote for Nat as a single male singer 
(not working as a hand vocalist), or a» a pianist, if they 
choose. Votes for his combo will not be counted as such!

Only selections made on official ballot blanks will be ac
cepted and tabulated. Typewritten lists of favorites will not 
be counted, mid all ballots must be signed with the name and 
addres- of the voter. Only a single ballot will be mailed out 
for each coupon received, so if two or more members of u 
family desire to vote, separate coupons must be sent for each 
one. 4» suggr-tc«L you may stick or scotch tape a coupon to 
the back of a poMeard and mail it for a penny , but be sure it 
is secure! Several po»tals were received laM year from whicb 
the coupon, had fallen off in the mail«.

Editor* of Down Beat will be sol«* judges in this band poll, 
and, a. usual, trophies will be awarded to all winners.

«URÇHB«,
NEW NUMBERS

Chase, Aux. 29 in Brooklyn. Dad la mu
s ic ian-comedian.

CONKLING—A daughter. Donna Alex
ander, to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Conkling, re
cently in New York. Dad ia former Capi
tol records exec, now heading Columbia.

DAVIS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Davis, recently in Sioux City, Iowa. Dad 
is manager of the Tomba ballroom there.

GLIA—A son, David Alan (6 lbs., 8 ox.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stan Getz, Sept. 9 in New 
York. Dad Ba tenor saxist and leader.

KISH—A daughter. Melody (6 lbs.), to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kish, recently in In
dianapolis. Dad 1b lead saxist in Jack 
Kerns' ork.

MARSHALL—A daughter. Mindy Sue (8 
lbs., 8 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. George Mar
shall. Aug. 28 in Brookline, Maas. Dad ia 
pianist with Ruby Newman; mom, former

Panassie Has Say
Paris

To the Editors:
I just read in the Aug. 24 issue of 

Down Beat the article titled “U. S. 
Agents Killing Us: Europe,” and I 
was really amazed by M. De
launay’s statement: “The (Ameri
can) agents are making it impos 
sible for us to make a cent out uf 
bringing artists over here.”

This might be true for some of 
the American agents, but who is 
responsible for such a situation? 
M. Delaunay himself.

Let me give you an example 
among several others:

In January, 1949, the Hot Club 
uf France had offered Sidney 
Bechet a fee of $600 a week, which

“Hey, Mar

<c

the new trombonist is here!”

artist» such as Charlie Parker, 
Lips Page. etc. The deficit on the 
said festival was 2,400,000 francs. 
This was not denied by the parties 
involved.

The commitments for the festival 
were made through Billy Shaw’s 
agency. Now, how can one blame 
Billy Shaw, or ether bookers, for
asking too much money now? If 

I they found somebody foolish enough

was the equitable fee for France, to
come ovei and play three weeks in 
Europe. Bechet had accepted these 
conditions, but Delaunay, who did 
not want the Hot Club to book 
Bechet, started a foolish bidding 
on the proposition. He offered him 
the fantastic fee of $1,800 a week.

Bechet played for him at the 
Pleyel Festival along with other

Rosalyn Dean, waa band singer.
MYROW—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jerry Myrow, Sept. 11 in Chicago. Dad is 
trombonist and songwriter; mom, Beverly, 
ri harpist.

RICHARDSON—A eon to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Richardson, Aug. 29 in Flushing, L.I.. 
N. Y. Dad in leader: mom, the former Ann 
Ecklund. was dancer.

ROGERS—A son, Marshall, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton (Shorty) Rogers, Sept. 7 in 
Burbank, Calif. Dad, former Woody Her
man and Stan Kenton trumpeter-arranger- 
composer, is currently with the Howard 
Rumsey combo in Hermosa Beach, Calif.

RUSSO—A daughter, Camille (8 lbs.» 
8 oa.), to Mr. and Mrs. William J. Russo 
Jr.. Sept. 16 in Chicago. Dad Is Down 
Beat columnist now arranging and playing 
trombone for Stan Kenton; mom, Shelby 
Davis, is singer.

TAYLOR—A son. Duane (7 lbs.), to Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Taylor, Sept. 8 in New 
York. Dad Is pianist at Birdland.

WILFONG—A daughter, Laura (6 lbs.), to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Wilfong, recently in 
Washington, D. C. Dad was just promoted 
to Tech. Sgt. with U. S. army band, for 
which he arranges.

TIED NOTES
BERNSTEIN - MONTEALEGRE — Leonard 

Bernstein, symphony conductor, composer, 
and friend of jazz, and Felicia Montealegre. 
actress, Sept. 9 in Boston.

BRANKER-CURRY—Roy Branker, pianist 
with the Three Peppers, and Helen Curry, 
of the Club Harlem staff. Aug 28 in At
lantic City.

DeHAVENHAINFS Major Robert De
Haven and Connie Haines, singer, Sept.
7 in Beverly Hills, Calif.

LLU5.FRANKELuliu- Ellis and Loia
Elsine Frankel, linger known aa tai* 
Elaine, Aug. 19 in Philadelphia.

FEIN - PAIGE — Hal Fein, professional 
manage- of Sammy Kaye's Republic Mu
sic, and Terry Paige, Aug. 25 in New 
York.

FOLUS-SIRGlOVANNt Miokey Folus, ten
or saxist with Gene Williamo and Alice 
Sirgiovanni, Sept. 1 in Schenectady, N.Y

HENOLERMcLESTON Herb Hendl«, co
m nag r of bandleaders Ralph Flanagan 
nnd Bn r. Morrow and Tommie McLeston, 
Sept. 22 in New York.

KANNER-WHEATLEr—Hal kanner, music 
director of Bibletone records, and Joanne 
Wheatley singer on Fr« ri Waring's TV 
show, recently in New York.

KLEE-DEL CARLO—Joe H Klee, well- 
known Chicago jazz fan and Jane Del 
Carlo, Sept. 15 in Evanston Ill.

LEVY-SUKIN—Lou Levy, manager of the 
Andrews Sister- and music publish, t and 
Clare Lee Sukin. Aug 30 in London.

MARATTA-ENGDAHL—Jay MarntU for
mer Cliff Kyes trumpeter now with Shep 
Fields, and Ilene Ann Engdahl. Sept. 4 
in Merrato. Minn

MILLER-JORDAN- Lou Miller, sax man 
and manager with Reggie Childs' ork. and 
Jeri J.—dan. «oenlist with Childs, July 28 
in Philadelphia.

OSGOOD-BEHRINGER — H« rbert O-rood 
musician, and Ruth Behringer, also a 
musician. Aug. 24 in Pittsburgh

SEITZER-BONACIO- -Harry Seltzer and 
Marilyn Bonacio. nianist «nd daughter of 
ex-Whiteman saxist Bennie Bonacii, Aug. 
10 in New York.

VON VERSEN-STAUB Ferdie Von Vei 
sen. forme • Hal McIntyre rombonist, and 
Marty St ub. M-.y 10 in Pittsburgh.

WOODBURY-RACE AI Woodbury, com- 
poaer and conductor and Junne Race, 
Aug. 14 in Phoenix.

to pay musicians three times as 
much as France can really afford
to pay, why shouldn’t they look 
again for th« same kind of deal?

I would like to correct another 
statement made by M Delaunay. 
“Not a single jazz star has been 
brought to France this year nnd 
none is likely to be, as u result of 
the fiascos of 1950,” hi* says.

This is quite true for M De
launay’s personal hookings, but I 
want to point out that the Hot 
Club of France has brough this 
year the great blues singer and 
guitarist Big Bill Broonzy, who 
took France by storm and is now 
lo play in Germany and England. 
The Hot Club is now- organizing a 
tour with Milton Mezzrow and a 
real New Orleans band.

These facts show that there are 
American people with enough 
sense* to uccept working over here 
for the fee that France and Europe 
can really afford.

Hugues Panassie

didn’t touch upon. Records on a 
disc jockey show are chosen by 
people who have practically noth
ing to do with the show and are 
expressing their own musical pref- 
«rences, How in the devil can a 
DJ possibly give his show his own 
personal touch successfully when 
this is done?

I know I speak not only for my
self but for other plaitor spinners 
around the country. This ia a dt- 
ploruble condition and hau no place 
in American music as far as re
cordings and DJs an concerned.

(Name and town withheld upon 
request.)

Jealous Jock
To the Editors:

In your editorial ("Garroway 
Had The Right Idea”) in the Sept. 
21 issue, I note with a tinge of 
jealousy that DJs choose the re
cordings they air by me of two 
methods: 1) jocks use the popular 
hits of the day and play them to 
pieces, and 2) artists and record 
companies subsidize the platter 
spinners for the privilege of hav
ing their work played on the air.

Ae u platter spinner of great 
und varied experience, I would like 
to add one more method that you

Reynolds Righteous
River Forest, HI. 

To the Editors *
When you jiass out posies to disc 

jockeys, don’t ignore WGN’s Fred 
Reynolds. His program? are a one- 
man job. He selects his own rec
ords, writes his own script, directs 
and orates his own programs. He 
has dug up and play<>4 more rare 
and precious records than Garro
way ever heard of. He was respon
sible, more than any other disc 
man, for the return to popularity 
of Dixieland music.

Reynolds plays no favorites, 
gives a completely balanced pro
gram, and he cannot be bought. 
Could it be that you fellows arr 
sore at Reynolds when he helped 
bury be-bop when Down Beat so 
staunchly defended it?

Bruce Darrow 
(Ed. Notet The Sept. 21 editorial te whi«h 
reader Darrow refer« mentioned only a

FINAL BAR
BLACKMORE — Robert Blaekmore. S3, 

leader, Sept. 5 in Cincinnati.
BROWN—Paul E. BYown, 47. musician 

and leader and brother of comedian Joe E. 
Brown Sept. 9 in Toledo.

DoBROWER—Emestina Lecuona DeBrow
er. 66, composer and sister of composer 
Ernesto Lecuona, Sept. 3 in Havana.

GAISBERG- Frederick William Gaisberg, 
77, American recording technician and 
executive who served as artistic director 
of HMV records, Sept. 2 in London.

HEINEMAN—William J. Heineman. 71, 
musician and conductor, Sept. 1 in Albany, 
N. Y.

HENREID—Robert Henreid, 68, leader and 
composer, Sept. 8 in Detroit

KIBLER Harry J. Kibler. 41. singer, Aug. 
26 in Toledo.

LEVEY—Ellis Levey, San Francisco band 
booker and operator of the Edgewater-at- 
the-Beaeh dance pavilion. Sept 15 in Reno. 
Nev.

MOORE—Howard (Shorty) Moore. 80, 
disc jockey on WEMO. Milwaukee, and op
erator of a record shop, recently in that 
city.

NEUS WANDER — Harold (Bud) Neus
wander. 42, former Paul Whiteman brass 
man. recently in Milwaukee. ,

NICHOLSON -Archie Nicholson, 81, saxo
phonist. Aug. 27 in Woodstock, N. Y.

RHOADS—Claude (Dusty) Rhoads, 27, 
bassist with Tiny Hill, of injuries suffered 
in an auto accident Sept 4 at Waterloo, 
Iowa.

WILHER—Dr. Jerome L. Wilher. 56, 
dentist and former cornetirt with bands of 
Ted Lewis and others, Sept. 7 in Chicago.

YANCEY—Jimmy Yancey, 57, one of the 
very first and best known boogie pianists, 
Sept 17 in Chicago.

Ten Easy Lessons
c/o PM, San Francisco 

To the Editors:
Enclosed is u money order for 

the purpose of purchasing two 
pairs of your (Down Beat adver
tiser’s) “bop glahses.” The extra 
money is for the purpose of air 
mailing the package to me, in 
Korea.

We are stationed at the prisoner 
of war camp in Korea, ana we in
tend to teach the POWs here how 
to become a “Cat” in 10 easy les
sons. Before these North Koreans 
and Chinese men gv home, they 
will be full-fledged “hoppers”—if 
we have anything to saj about it

Here is a translation of a letter 
from one Korean prisoner of war 
Cpl. Chui Ha Ban. who has been 
converted already:

“Since I wns born, 1 have been 
close to war. I am tired of it, and 
have found something I would 
rather do than fight. Bob and his 
friends, who art- good “Cats,” have 
converted me; I, too, am now a bop 
fan. I am in the process of convi rt- 
mg my friends Maybe >ome day 
Korea will b< unified by boppen, 
and we can all stay in our homes, 
enjoying it, rather than out finding 
something to fight about.”

Pvt. Bob Hardwiek

Every imur of Down Boel «0» 
tains from 25 tu 30 intereating de
partment*. articles and feature*.
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the back row arc Gene Bridge*, Done Kliewer, Denn Billing», Dick 
Millar, and Bud Lanning.

Down Heat eoe er* 
new» from coast to const.

NEWS-FEATURES

the intertniaaiona, 
commented.

"Superb" is the only proper word for 
this magnificent accordion — the 
crowning achievement of Bell for 
1952. Custom-built by master crafts
men, it offers, literally, everything 
cfesirable in an accordion — striking 
beauty of line and performance in the 
finest Bell tradition.

. „ -------------lighly
Tristano-influenced. Tiny, too, is 
doing some writing.

Bookings Ahead
Several bookings are in store for 

the coml>o, including, possibly, a 
trip to Europe, so the threat of it 
being forced to break up for lack

Estes Park, Colo.—Ixwking loo cool, collected, and immaculate to 
have climbed up there on foot, the Verne Byers band draped itself in 
front of a breathlessly scenic background for this photo, taken during 
the crew*» engagement ut the Riverside ballroom in Estes Park. Front

The Hipster 
Goes Legit

San Francisco—-Harry the Hips
ter has gone legit. The piano play
ing prophet of bennies, Ovaltine, 
and sundry good things, is doubl. ng 
between the Say When and the 
Bush Street theater here. At the 
latter spot he plays the part of 
Faker tn the John Murray-Allan 
Boratz comedy, Room Service.

of work is small. And that suits 
us just fine, for Stan finally has 
some men with him whose backing 
make- him extend himself. Result’ 
One of the best small groups -we’ve 
heard in many months.

Also on the bill was the Basin 
St. 6, the Dixie group which also 
busies itself comedy-wise and did 
a good job, and vocalist Mary 
Louise, from the Robert Q. Lewis 
talent show.

Big Opening
A real Hollywood-style opening 

greeted Charlie Ventura, Buddy 
Rich, Chubby Jackson, and Marty 
Napoleon when they came into the 
Pieview. Club had a hugu display 
painted on the building, had Icliegr 
lights criss-crossing the sky, and a

ARAGON (Lick Pier, Oeem Park, Calif.i 
dark Monday and Tuesday. Admission Bl | 
$1.20 Saturday!. Lawrence Welk orchestra.

CASINO GARDENS <2946 Ocean Front, 
Ocean Park, Calif. « Saturday night only. 
Admiaaion 91). Name bands.

COLONIAL BALLROOM (1601 St. Flow.

With Jimmy’s guitar being used 
like a horn, usually playing unison 
a third away from Getz' tenor, the 
group gets a big, cohesive sound 
and also is in a position to do some 
experimenting. On the chords of 
Cherokee, for example, Raney has

Monica pier, Santa Monica, Calif.) Satur
day night only) admission 91.20). Spade
Cooley orchestra and TV show 8-9 p.m.

ZENDA BALLROOM (936% W. Seventh« 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon and eve
ning. Admission 91.25). Name bands on 
Saturdays, Latin rhythm bands on Sunday

Luse orchestra Thursday nights for oldtime 
dancing (Oxford minuet. Tri by two-step, 
Spanish waits, etc.).

ORO BALLROOM (7918 S. Central« Fri
day and Saturday only. Admission 91). 
Jump bands and blues singers. Name attrac
tions when available.

PALLADIUM (6213 Sunset« dark Mon
day. Admission 91.10« 91.40 Saturday and 
Sunday. Dinners 91.30 up). Sonny Burke 
orchestra, with Danny Kuaana Hawaiian 
trio for intermissions 10/2-10/28.

RIVERSIDE RANCHO (3213 Riverside 
Drive« dark Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day. Admission 91 Wednesday and Sunday« 
91.20 Friday and Saturday). Tex Williams 
“western swing” (no brass, no saxes) or-

Pres, No Les!
San Francisco — The mght 

that President Truman, Secre
tary of State Acheson and all 
the foreign brass were in San 
Francisco for the Japanese peace 
treaty, Indre Previn, currently a 
GI in the sixth army bore, waa 
assigned to play for the diplo
matic guests at thr Palace hotel. 
On his way down he met a mu
sician with whom he’d been 
playing a little finely. “Whrrs'rw 
you goin’ Andre?” the cat asked. 
•Tre got tu go to tbr Palace and 
play for the Pre».’ Andre re
plied.

”Mait, 1 didn't know P*r» was 
in town”* thr cal exclaimed.

Trombonist Mike Riley has 
joined Johnny Lane, at the 1111 
club .... There’» talk that Charite 
Barnet’s rextet may be in town in 
the near future ... The VehretoMS 
trio playing at the Chicagoan hotai 
Art Cavalieri's on bass; Ernie 
Inucci, guitar, and Al Bomba, 
accordion.

Longtime Gig
Nothing like having a steady 

job, sayw facile accordionist Leon 
Shash, who’s set with his Coamo- 
politaiio (Eddie Vaua. violin, and 
Sully Pieerno, ba^s) at Mickey’a, 
on Ashland avenue, until at least 
Jan 28 . . . Off-nite hand at tha 
Hi-Note stays the same, with Von 
Freeman, tenor; Eddie Petan, pp 
ano; Bob Peterson, bass, and Gay 
Viveros, drum .... Pete Cook’s trio 
at Robert’s, in North Riverside .. , 
Duke Ellington's last Sunday at 
the Blue Note furnished thr big
gest single-day gross in the history 
of the spot.

big press turnout. The guys re
sponded with a fine performance 
and will stay indefinitely. They’re 
booked in for four weeks, with 
eight moie of options.

Billie Holiday looked very sleek 
and lovely in her Band Box ap
pearance and was singing welL 
Bobby Sutherland haa joined Eddie 
Wiggins’ band there on trumpet.

BREEZES: Dizzy Gillespie open
ed at the Capitol Oct. 3 . . . Bill 
Rueno left town to join Stan Kan
ton . . . Herbie Steward waa on 
lead alto when Harry James 
played his Aragon one-niter Sept.

On The Town 
(Jumped from Page 6)

By JACK TRACY
Chicago—Stan Getz* quintet sounded great in its Blue 

Note two-weeker. Jimmy Raney, Curley Russell, Al Haig, and 
Tiny Kahn make up as good a rhythm section as you'll find 
in jazz today, and Stan, at ease in front of such -.winging 
•upport, was playing ut hi» highest P 
level. <
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The latterFlm'

with Miles-like trumpet

1950, andpresent septet in

DRUMMERS!
Cymbal Holders ! ! !culation estimated at

to tho marvelous Citation at $250.00 the comets, trumpets,

This left two groups whose imi
tations were neither flagrant nor 
offensive, One was an all-star sex

trombone ; Ned Dotson,

owns and operate' the Riviera 
Restaurant in Port Washington, 
L. I.

Koh Chester. drums; Bob Gilbert,

NEWS-FEATURES

There is no comparable instrument made. Send for free

and played a whole set of second 
hand Shearing sounds.

and trombones of Rudy Mudi are perfection themselves.

in spite of its unbending musical 
policy has managed to keep it 
working.

Top .Uto Man
Dankworth was not only elected 

Britain’s No. 1 alto n an, but also 
“Musician Of The Year’’ in the 
last poll conducted by the Melody 
Maker, a widely-read newspaper 
that has been promoting jazz, since 
1926 and has been the world’s only 
jazz weekly since 1933, with a cir-

named Leon Calvert, two cool cats 
on alto and tenor, and a remark
ably good rhythm section. These 
guys made Move move.

The other group was the John
ny Dankworth seven. I have saved 
Eanlcworth for the last because he 
is worth building up to. This young 
alto player, born in Chingfora, 
Essex, in 1927, is a product of the 
Royal Academy of Music who did 
his early work in a Dixieish group 
whose happy handle was Freddie 
Mirfield’s Garbage Men. After a 
stretch in the army he formed his

tione and th«* University uf London Jazz Federation Present 
Britain's Festival of Jazz W eek,” announced the posters. This 
aweaotne billing mode it clear that there could have been no

75,000.
It was Dankworth who a i ranged 

twr sides recorded for Esquire, one 
of the «everal British jazs labels, 
by the Melody Maker All-Stars. 
This roundup of poll winners, fea
turing some of the men I heard at 
the Festival hall, will give you an

■mpressive glimpse "f the advances 
■nade in British jazz. The sides will 

I probably be released here soon. 
। Dankworth is a fine, swinging al
io man who sounds less like Bird 

1 or Konitz than like Dankworth. He 
I writes neat, clever arrangements 
for trumpet, trombone, alto, tenor, 
and rhythm. There is no organized 
combo in America, to my knowl
edge, producing music of this kind. 
It is cool, unhurried music with an 
easy beat, perhaps the most com
mercially acceptable bop since 
Shearing.

Although I had a chance to hear 
and admire at least a dozen first 
class soloists at the concert, the 

I picture was not altogether com
I plete. For instance, some of the 
best tenor sax jazz >n England is 
played by a very tall, attractive 
girl named Kathleen Stobart, who 
used to have her own combo but is 
now working with Vic Lewis and 
was almost entirely buried in sec
tion work at the concert. And of 
course there are numerous other 
sidemen, with Ted Heath or with 
other groups outside London, who, 
according to recorded evidence 
played for me, are making valid 
contributions.

Versatile Man
Emcee for the concert was. Steve 

Race, the most versatile British 
propagandist for modern jazz. He 
has written ballet and movie music, 
broadcast show business news bul
letins for BBC, has arranged for 
several name bands, recorded pi
ano solos for Columbia, and is a 
much sought-after journalist. He 
recently joined the Melody Maker 
to start a new department devoted 
to modern jazz.

Race is perhaps typical of the 
new, literate spirit in British iuzz 
It is a pity that American fans 
who suffer from the popular mis
conception of the British as stuffy, 
pompously cold and humorless 
could not have heard him, und the 
music he introduced, during that 
entertaining evening at Festival 
hall. The audience wasn’t cold, the 
music wasn’t cold—just comfort- 
abb, cool ! _

New York — Bernie Mann has 
signed a five-year contract with 
King record for his All-Amt rican 
band.

Mann, who returned to band
leading several months ago, still

Toni Anton and his Progressive 
orchestra progressed right back in
to some old Kenton material that 
was mediocre even when Kenton 
played it. Since Anton opened the 
concert, he took the wind out of the 
sails of Vic Lewis, who closed it. 
Vic, who has always been a great 
Kenton man, dug up some non
Kenton material that sounded like 
seeond-hand Kostelanetz.

Tito Burns is an accordionist— 
but so modern an accordionist that 
you can forgive him the instru
ment—and his group gets a fine 
ensemble sound through the voicing 
of accordion with three horns. 
However, when he and his pretty 
vocalist wife Terry Devon started 
bopping, his otherwise excellent 
set degi nerated into a pale carbon 
copy of some old Jackie Cain-Roy 
Kral arrangements.

USED BY 
AMERICA’S 
GREATEST 

MUSICIANS

Portland, Ore.—Having sunk his last borrowed buck into the 
opening of a new nitery devoted Io the lofty furtherance of two-lieat, 
banjoist Monte Ballou gives the idea that Dixie is dead a derisive 
’‘Ha, Hu.” Commenting on the statement made by one of lh< oper
ators uf Los Ingeles’ Beverly Cavern that Dixie was through. Ballou 
«ays ”It is undergoing another of its periodic resurgence«—und may 
be permanent this time.” Il's also a sound financial project, judging 
from the business Ballou's Castle Jazz hand does Tuesdays through 
Sundays at Monte’s bistro, the Diamond Horseshoe. In addition to 
Creole cooking by a cousin uf Jelly Roll Morton und wall maps of 
Storyville, the place features authentic jazz by a team of Hy Galea,

SPECIAL MATERIAL
Frsck catchy long • psHsi material—all 
typa« Write, wire or phons your naadt

ALLEN-FRANKE ASSOCIATES

There was a surprisingly high 
level of sole ;«erformances through
out the evening—surprising, that 
is, when you consider how the 
limited and belated release of 
American records had kept British 
musicians out of touch with the 
newer developments.

The only -ver-aL criticism that 
could b1 mad« of thi coneirt was 
'hac the bands, l»rg< and -mall, 
hitch the.» wagons too firmly to 
one American star. The Norman 
Burns quintet had the Shearing in
strumentation (including a fine 
young vibes man, Vic Feldman)

irised such items as an ancient 
Bessie Smith short shown >n a 
16mm. projector that kept break
ing down However, there were 
two main events of some impor
tance- a Moldy Fig jazz concert 
(“traditionalist,” they called it) 
and a contemporary jazz concert, 
both held at the Roy al Festival hall 
on the south bank of the Thames— 
a beautiful and acoustically per
fect hall, capacity 3,500, the archi
tecture of which is definitely more 
contemporary than Moldy Fig.

catalog and list of musicians and bands that use Miid 

clustvoly.

By LEONARD FEATHER

The National Federation of Jazz Organiza-

The “traditionalist” concert took 
place the day before my arrival. 
However, Jax Lucas covered this 
aspect of the British ,azz scene 
pretty thoroughly in the Beat some 
months ago, and anyway it was 
more interesting to see how far 
forward British jazz could go than 
how far backward.

Because th» second concert pre
sented six different groups I was 
aide, in one evening to get a fair
ly comprehensive view of British 
modern jazz without having to 
traipse all over the place. The only 
majo- item nussing wa, Ted 
Heath’s band, which I was assured 
ia as impressive in person as on its 
beta' London records.

Of the six units h. ar i in Hie Fes 
tival hall, four were basically small 
units and two were big bands. 
However, the Tito Burns sextet de
cided to augment itself with strings 
and thus became for the occasion 
a 13-piece sextet The Vic Lewis 
band also sprouted strings for the 
evening.

belter time Io arrive in London for* 
a survey of the British jazz scene.

As it turned out, much of the 
Festival of Jazz week consisted of 
Dixieland tea parties (and one riv
erboat trip) plus two “Jazz On

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

UN©1

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO 1702 WAV NE ST.
TUI I OU 9. OHIO
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THE HOT BOX

Lee Collins Marks His 
35th Year As Jazzman

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—“Man, I make half a century this month. and 

35 of those years I’ve been blowing this horn.” Lee Collins 
has to tell you this, because if anybody else did you’d never 
believe it. Collins is tall, handsome, and healthy looking, and
you would be inclined to give hi«^
age aa a few years past 30. His 
quiet suavity and the charm of his 
New Orleans manners have helped 
to give his trumpet playing an 
amazing following.

The jazz music Lee plays has 
universal appeal, but a lot de
pends on Lee’s uncanny ability to 
simultaneously arouse appreciation 
from a wealthy professional man

who once
a snobbisi

played in a college band, 
in coed who’s dating a

young Dixie enthusiast, a sodden 
bum, a well-liquored tart, and the 
many types in between that fre
quent the place where Collins ap
pears nightly.

Mainly Strippers
Chicago’s N. Clark street beyond 

the river is a six-block double row

A professional guitar
IN EVERY WAY EXCEPT PRICE

«AY, IMO WALNUT ST., CHICAGO It. ILLINOIS

Take a close look at the K 42. You’ll agree— 
it’s as big and beautiful as guitars costing 

over $100.00. LARGE MASTER SIZE, natural 
blond hand-rubbed finish, spruce top, curly 

maple back, sides and neck—these are a 
few of the deluxe features of the K 42. But 

the wonderful surprise comes when you 
play it. Here's where it’s a truly fine 

professional guitar—in response, 
volume and smoothness of 

tone. Try a K 42 soon Your 
favorite music store can 

supply you.

of barrelhouses, with the main' 
come-on being the strip tease. 
Some of the less well-to-do bars 
can’t afford to hire strippers but 
plaster pictures of show girls all 
over their front windows anyway. | 
The multitude of conventioneers 
visiting the Windy city make this 
honky-tonk lane a haven late at 
night.

But there is one spot, at 664 N. 
Clark, out of tune with the scheme 
of things. It’s the Victory club, the 
home of Collins and headquarters 
for the most unusual clientele in 
the city of Chicago.

Here well - known professional 
musicians, college students, artists, 
foreign delegations seeing America, 
Ozark hillbillies, young instru
mentalists learning to play jazz, 
the denizens of Clark street’s riff
raff society, all gather together to 
hear the music of old New Orleans 
in Lee’s trumpet.

It’s not a clip joint, as are it’s 
many neighbors—beer is two-bits 
a bottle and a shot costs little 
more, but these attractions do not 
draw the convention peasantry, as 
they are conspicuous by their ab
sence from this <>ne niche <« 
Clark’s sex way.

Lee’s Victory club stays started 
back in 1945. His bandsmen have 
included pianists Little Brother 
Montgomery, Sweets Williams, and 
Clarence (Big Foot) Breckenridge; 
drummers Pork Chops Smith and 
Freddie Flynn; saxist Edgar 
Saucier, and clarinetist Oliver Al
con and Arnett Nelson. Currently 
his band is made up of Bill Thomp
son, piano; Jeep Robinson, sax, and 
Anderson Saucier, drums, with 
Charlie McBride offering a fre
quent blues vocal.

Lee was born Oct. 17, 1901, in 
the heart of the creole section in 
New Orleans. His uncle, Oscar Col
lins, was a well-known minstrel 
trombonist, and his father had 
played comet on the road for many 
years. Lee started practicing at the 
age of 11 and at tne same time be
gan to follow, in the second line, 
King Oliver’s Onward Brass band 
and Bunk Johnson’s Eagle band. 
Today Lee readily admits his debt 
to Bunk, as it was this pioneer who 
inspired him with his inexhaustible 
ideas, phrasing, and manner of 
backing soloists and vocalists.

It was a custom in New Orleans 
for young musicians to be escorted 
to and from their jobs in the Honky 
Tonks. This was a protective meas
ure decreed by the parents of the 
virtuosos. Lee was accompanied by 
bass player Bill Russeau to and 
from nis first job with the Colum
bia band in 1917. Later that year 
he was in the young Tuxedo band, 
and Louis Armstrong frequently 
played along with Lee. In later 
years Louis was to say, “Lee’s the 
only man who plays anything near 
like me.”

By 1918 Lee had formed a band 
of his own called the Young Eagle

<Ph«W by Balwb JooglMlm)
Chicago—In honor of Lee Col

lins' 50th birthday, and the many 
decades he's been steadfastly 
blowing his powerful trumpet in 
New Orleans and here, a special 
Sunday afternoon concert will 
be held at the Bee Hive Oct. 14, 
three days before Lee hits the 
half-century. On the great day 
itself, the N. Clark street Vic
tory club will hold open house. 
Lee made his reputation as 
“King of Clark street” at the 
Victory, where he has been work
ing for years.

band. This group played Miss 
Cole’s celebrated lawn parties and 
an engagement at Antoine’s famed 
restaurant, among other dates.

With King Joe
The Collins career went steadily 

forward as Lee’s prowess on the 
horn became known to all the New 
Orleans musicians. In 1924, King 
Oliver sent for Lee, and had him 
play alongside him at the Lincoln 
Gardens in Chicago aa Louis had 
done several years earlier. Six 
months later tne Gardens burned 
down and Oliver’s star started 
down. Lee returned to New Or
leans and for the next few. years 
played the 101 club and Club La 
Vida with his own band, and the 
Astoria hotel on S. Rampart street.

In 1930, Lee left New Orleans 
for good when he went to New 
York to join Luis Russell’s band 
at the Saratoga club, a job that 
lasted well into 1931. Contrary to 
previous reports, Lee did not re
cord with the Russell band, and 
therefore could not have made the 
Russell side of Panama.

Collins left the Russell band and, 
came to Chicago to join Dave Pey
ton’s band at the Regal theater. 
He also made a cross-country tour 
with Peyton, ending at New York’s 
Lafayette theatre.

Back in Chicago he was featured 
with Prof. Sherman Cooke’s band 
at the King Tut’s Tomb on the 
south side for awhile. Then he be
gan jobbing with various bands

and filling engagements at the Hi- 
Ho club in Cicero, the Savoy ball
room, Warwick hall, and other Chi
cago spots. Finally, he started out 
for himself again and opened m 
Calumet City at the Derby club. 
He worked for Joe Regal, better 
known as Joe Barrelhouse, at the 
Derby for six years on Cal City’s 
gay State street.

To Clark Street
Beginning in 1939, Lee’s long 

association with Clark street has 
brought hundreds of people from 
all over the world to that street 
who otherwise would never get 
within a mile of it. He was first lo
cated at the Ship’s cafe where he 
also served as manager, bouncer, 
and MC of the floorshow in addi
tion to leading the band. The year 
1941 found him farther up Clark 
at the Casa Blanca, where he 
finally played behind strip acts.

This, and the happenings of * 
Sunday night while Baby Dodds 
was visiting him, when a shooting 
took place outside the door of the 
lounge, scaring Baby out of his 
wits, caused Lee to go back to
wards the tough part of Clark 
street. He opened at the Victory 
club in 1945. With the exception of 
several intervening dates he has 
continued there ever since. The 
boss likes him, and if he wants to 
go away for another date for more 
money or fame its all right, and 
his job will be waiting for him.

Once Lee left to do an eastern 
tour under John Schenck’s aegis, 
being featured with Kid Ory’s 
band. One date was played at Car
negie hall. He also appeared with 
Bunk Johnson in a concert at Chi
cago’s Orchestra hall. And Art 
Hodes’ band at the Blue Note fea
tured Lee on horn for several 
months. Future Collins’ plans in
clude a Victory club album to be 
released by Topper records of 
Chicago 
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WHAT’S ON WAX
Billy May

Bub Eberly
sides.

Bob Crosbv

Duke Ellington A cousin of Joe, if memoryery.

warrant
The solos and clarinet tenor

imagine Messenie sit-
Woody HermanAlbum Rating: 8

Heidt

Ivory Joe Hunter

Oran (Lips) Page

Horace Heidt
tunes.

Lionel Hampli Robert V» Lewis
The Dinning Sisters

attempt

AT LAST! THE FIRST COMPLETE
LONG PLAYING

JAZZ CATALOG (3 3 Vs)

SEND 25c to cover mailing,

You loved the Benny Goodman Carnegie Hall LP t

published by the Martin Band

Send 25c for complete LP catalog. Available only at

SEYMOUR'S 439 So. Wabash Ave.

America's Jan Center

MARTIN

ring authentic enough to 
the try (MGM 11039.)

right. The name will 
longer in the sport

to try something a bit different. 
Lionel’s band with choir renders

I'm Yours Until Eternity 
Wrong B omau Bluet

paniment is used on both 
(Mercury 5696.)

out of Sound Off, while DiMaggio 
is another Heidt accordion discov-

ting home for hours as a young
ster practicing along with Cljde 
McCoy records. Unfortunately he

position of both of these 
(MGM 11052.)

MMTUCT • MTIUMII • BEBMEMBEFEX

Jack : 11 oily wood 
tempo blues that

two Hebrew folk songs. Neal Hefti 
helped to work out Hannah! The 
chorus does a fade-out chora1 ef 
feet on Shalom! The sides don’t

face it, the guy's no singer. He 
has inane material in Where's-A, 
but There She Goes is more the 
type thing he sells fairly well. If 
he must sing, let him do stuff 
like this. (MGM 11056.)

Chicago 5, III. 
WEbstor 9-9808

and a repeat from

along, due no little ___  
en’s fine bass- work. Doug Met-

Pai The blues, written by Cap’s 
new singing find, Norman Kaye, 
start« with a honking sax ar.d con
tinues in that vein foi a lively 
band number, though the Dinnings 
come tlirough with horsey hokum 
on the vocals. Ghost finds a fine 
•olo Dinning emerging from the 
asters' generally flat ensemble 
sound. Whole thing drags some
what Billy May conduct- the ork 
on both sides. (Capitol 1792.)

George If you want a long spell 
in the old Ellington mood, this is 
the deal to buy. You have 45 min
utes of uncut concert arrangements 
of three of the best known and 
most popular classics in Elling- 
toma, Bnde is ai arrangement dat
ing from 1950. These versions were 
recorded last December while the 
band still included Hodges. Brawn, 
Glenn, and Greer. Vocals on Lady 
and Mood are by Yvonne. Our fa
vorite is the sprightly rendition of 
Bride. The arrangements are mu- 
sicianly and the familiar Ellington 
solo sts arc plentifully show-cased. 
Need more be said? (Columbia LP 
ML 1418.)

renening that number for ex
traordinary performances only. 
Reviews are listed alphabetically 
by the artists for easy reference.

did a good iob. (Horace 
MS 1060. 1061.)

aound like the bits of old records 
collect, n- play over a-id over try
ing tu determine whether it’s Jim
my Dorsey or Benny Goodman. 
(Capitol 1778.)

Where’s-A Your House? 
There She Goes

George: The revived tune Hun
dred u rendered in glee club style 
although the label states “instru
mental.” Bob’s voice rings lead. It’s 
not the kind jf side you’d play 
twice unless the tune was an old 
favorite The flip is a curious 
original written by David Comer 
with a dated atmosphere about it.

is j medium 
swings right 
to Red Woot-

4 Line Me Blue»
4 I Don’t Stand a Ghost of 

Chance With You

George ■ The first ballad-type 
number is not Hunter’s forte. He 
is much better singing the low
down blues Hunter’s ’dues work, 
like that of most of his contem
poraries, tends to sound all alike. 
Ivory Joe is credited with the com-

6 Pass the Basket 
7 Hollywood Bluet

Features — Goodman, Charlie Christian, 
Red Norvo, Teddy Wilson Fletcher Hen
derson and many other great Jazz men.

4 99 Out of a Hundred 
5 Hon D’Oeurrr

Jack: Robert Q. is quite a 
humorous fellow und also runs a 
good disc jockey show. But let’s

Chicago — Sig Sakowicx, 28-year-old operator of the Roi ket club 
here, not only conduct« a weekly column in the Polish Daily Zgoda 
but also ha* written the lyric* to a Billy Fuirniiinn tune called On 
My Mind, Tune win waxed early in Septembei by Ray Pearl on the 
JEB label, and should be out now. Lois Co*tello, • enter, sang on the 
disc. Others shown above, left to right, are WIND disc jockey Howard 
Miller, Sakowica, WAIT jock Jim Gray, and Unit Burton, also of 
WIND.

Mood Indigo 
Sophisticated Lady 
Tue Tattooed Bride 
Solitude

Pat: Desmond s work on both of 
thrar is the great thing. Warm, 
honet’- intimate—ummmmm! The 
disc ia wo.th getting for that 
alone, though you may be irritated 
by the sings and, perhaps, by Miss 
Lewis Monica’s mostly a minus, 
though she dot's, nasally at least, 
sound a bit like Dinah Shore on 
Lavr. (MGM 11049.)

friend He’s back on Plans, too, the 
Arthur Schwartz • Howard Diets 
tune, and gets off a good one. 
Could this be Jimmy Giuffre?

Fat Man is highly Ellingtonish, 
catching some of the Duke’s train
in-motion beat.

There are possibilities here, but 
the band has to sound less lethar
gic and the rhythm section must 
swing before things will happen. 
(Capitol 1793. 1794. 1795.)

tome blow* a restrained, muted 
solo, and the band is better re
corded than on former dates.

Basket is spiritual-type, might 
get sales like Amen did. Sounds 
all in good fun, however, even the 
handclapping. (MGM 11048.)

Gives complete information, title of LP, the personnel, tunes 
played, size and price. Every Jazz LP on every record label. 
Over 500 Jazz listings from early Dixie up to and including the 
Modern Progressive Jazz. 80 full pages of listings.

$5.40 
.$5.40

Mat. 
•eati 
Gret 
deal. 
Ami 
torn 
Amt 
Gret

Johnny Desmond-Monica 
Lewi»

7 Main Street
5 Sunny’s Jungle

George; Main Street is a Hot 
Lips original and is a barrelhouse 
arrangement. Star of the side is 
trombonist Tyree Glenn, who blows 
a knocked-«'Ut muted boogie chorus. 
Lips contributes a raucous vocal in 
his familiar, gravel-throated man
ner.

Reverse is all Sonny Greer’.'i 
side, the style of drums that was

NOW COLUMBIA PRESENTS— 
2 more Benny Goodman LP's 

THE GOLDEN ERA SERIES
Yol. I 12" LP.
Vol. II 12" LP. New 

Rosi 
rate 
Tue 
fron 
“Th

3 ^ound Off
3 Tico Tito
2 Hawaiian B ar Chant
2 Goofus

Jack: First side is by the band, 
the second by accordionist Lou 
DiMaggio, and the last pair by 
trumpeter-vocalist Bud Messenie.

Horace’ peanut band doesn’t 
have the punch to make anything

5 ill of Me
5 Lean, Baby
5 When My Sugar II alk* Down 

the Street
6 I Guess I’ll Hate to Change My 

Plant
ti fat Man Boogie 
5 My Silent Love

Jack: Apparently Capitol is try
ing to build Billy up via records, 
then send him out or the road if 
he clicks, the way Victor handled 
Flanagan and Buddy Mor low.

Band isn’t Miller-styled, Ihunk 
goodness, but does have an identi
fying sound. May uses a choked, 
slurring sax section and packed, 
full-blown bras playing a lot of 
fill-ins and punchy endings.

Chief deterrent, however, is the 
rhythm section which, in addition 
to being over recorded, gives a 
thumping, spiritless imitation of 
the light, dry float Jimmie Lunce- 
ford’s band used tn get.

All of Me is quite representative 
of the band’s work, with the only 
solo coming from an unidentified 
modern tenor man who plays well. 
Lean is a simple riff figure re
peated over and over again, and 
Sugar, in u drag tempo, has more 
exaggerated slurs from the saxeslive much 

world.
One can

3 Bird ’u Butterflies 
5 Flash in the Pan

George. Neither of these tunes 
would make it happen for a sea
soned singer, much less a promis
ing young vocalist like Kay Brown. 
The biological lyrics of the first 
tone get too involved.

Kay’s voice gets more chance on 
Pan the music of which was writ
ten by Pete Rugolo, yet it’s one of 
those catchy me todies similar to so 
many ithers where nothing sounds 
appealing enough to catch your at
tention. Pete’s orchestral accom-

4 Shalom! Shalom!
4 Hannah! Hannah!

George: This is a novel

WyW: for tre<r,pel 
and corner player». 

Get your <•«« 

cop* today)

6 Don’t Take Your Love from Me 
6 Never

Georgi It’s a fine thing that 
Bob Eberly is back in action His 
wel modulated voice ha.; improved 
with time, and along side the raft 
of phony trick voices current on 
wax, it is indeed refreshing to hear 
his full, masculine tones and phras
ing. He still need« a hit rendition 
to draw attention back to h.s work. 
(Capitol F 1786.)

Rating System
Records are reviewed hy Jack 

Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pat 
Harri«. Rating» from 1 to 10 are

luxlrumenl Company. Il’» a 

locara review and commentcry 

M progren ve jazz, bebop

».ant to
-levelop a 
modern
new 
style ?

catalog
Carl Fischer Musical Inst

FREE "TRUMPET STYLES
stillet — t'ospet players THE SWEETEST CLARINET EVER MADE
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REISSUES

Things To ComeWNAT’S ON WAX

available.

Kay Starr

David Rose

Alarne, an«

this

Hall

Spotlight on Clem De Rosa album

REEDS
plays piano,

show

FREE! SAMPLE REED

jazzed up by others, is pi 
most satisfactory of the

Tommy D. ), \ 
Clarice Crosby,

Bows to Columbia for including 
sides not in the original sextet al
bum, such ns Benny’s Bugle (in
spiration for Ray McKinley’s tunc.

able," 
one bit.

, spotted in 
featured on

various companies of late, 
lunibiu LP GL 500.)

ClARINET lb or Eb 
ALTO CLARINLT 
«ASS CLARINET 
ALTO SAX 
SOPRANO SAX 
C MELODY SAX 
TENOR SAX 
BARITONE SAX 
BASS SAX

well, and reproduction is quite su
perior to the shellac versions.

Another in a line of great jazz 
LPs that have been released by

NBC-TV this month

is the 
fhese

Members of her Melodien are Janie« Sim
mon«, violin; Portia Hayes (formerly with

New York—Around the “big town '

Embraceable You
Someone to Walch Over Me 
Low h Here to Stay

Angry 
Don’t 
pened

My Guy’s Come 
Breakfast Feud.

The sides have been cleaned up

vocal. Only other vocal in the al
bum is Louise Tobin’s on Scatter 
Brain, which boasts almc st incredi
bly flexible work on thr clarinet by 
the boss. (Columbia GL 501.)

Gershwin album and a similar col
lection recently put out by Decc:* 
and featuring Ella Fitzgerald, 
we’d unhesitatingly take the latter. 
However, RoseS rundown of these 
evergreens is tasteful, skillful, and 
not without some varietey in treat
ment. Someone hui a bright, up
tempo section which is cut too 
short, we think ; Love is delicate
ly moody, while Pans, a sinuous 
version of a piece often over-

FAB IC vCCalUu UIMU- tW, nuvlH£ piuyu tl Witn UvUrgC • RXIvIg luniiii) 
Tucker, Boyd Raeburn and other name-bands. Like other top drummers 
from coast to coast, Clem uses Gretsch Broadkaster- . . calls them 
"The greatest drums I ever owned.” As Clem ways, “Broadkasters have 
everything.” Here are just a few features of Clem’s outfit — Tone 
Matched Heads: Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell; Seif-aligning; Self
Mating Rods and Lugs- Superlative Hardware und Plating—Beautiful 
Gretech-Penrl Finish. See Broadkasters soon al your nearest Gretsch 
dealer OR write today for your FREE Grctnch Drum Catalog and Latin- 
Amerkan Rhythm Chart—the FREE chart that gives you (in «core 
form) the basic, easy-to-follow beats for the most important Latin- 
American rhythms of toduy. Rush letter or postcard to The Fred 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., Dept. DB 10, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

notes: “Always there is a precision, 
a lift, and an almost visible joy in 
the playing that stems directly

Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat 
record review section that they are

(Jumped from Page 14) 

so effective in the early Ellington 
band but out of date with the last 
decade of the association. Lips 
plays a mest of muted growl trum
pet on the side. (Circle 3004.)

three sci'.med especially noteworthy, 
but all are done with finesse. 
(MGM E85.)

fell Him » hat’» Hap. 
to Me

Jack: It's always been my feeling 
that the best jazz ever produced 
under Goodman’s name came from 
his combo sides. Here are some nf 
the better ones from the quintet
sextet-septet era. The prcviously- 
unissued sides are all obvi >ualy re
jects, and don’t rate with the best 
Benny’s done, but you’ll hear some 
good Charlie Christian, Georgie 
Auld, Cootie Williams, und Good
man tolos, though nothing parti
cularly inspired.

AC-DC, contrary to what the 
title might imply, is not a Christian 
vehicle, but belongs almost soley to 
Benny, Goodman's entrance on 
Liza i M«*l Powell, Mike Bryan, 
Morey Feld, and Red Norvo) is 
exactly tho same as on Shine, re
leased earlier and cut at the same

Put: Two Daves back Kay on 
these: Cavanaugh on Angry, and 
Barbour on Don’t. Can’t put our 
finger on just what causes the 
trouble, but Kay is beginning to 
sound more and more like Beatrice 
and less like Bessie. It may just he 
the tunes, however, and in that 
case, it is time to dig up numbers 
of more righteous chatacfer. in a 
sinful way, of course. (Capitol 
1796.)

Large daily newspaper- und na
tional magazine* continually quote 
from Down Beat'» authoritative 
articles and news features.

b South
4 IFhat You Goin’ to Do When 

The Rent Come» ’Round?
George: The melodic South has 

become quite a commercial tune 
and Victor has kept Bennie Mo
ten’s 1927 version in the catalog 
all these years. Th, s is a lively ren 
dition of the tune featuring a clari
net chorus by Tony Parenti, who 
is the only member besides Rollo 
Laylan, drummer, whose name is 
known to Dixie circles. The record 
openft and closes with the Saints 
blowing Dixie. Other side features 
an Amos and Andy styled vocal hy 
Marie Marcus, who also contrib
utes some ragtimt pian>- choruses 
to the melee. (MGM 11047.)

Somebody Love» Me 
An American in Pari» 
Summertime 
Rhapiody in filar 

Album Rating: 6
Pat: Given the choice of

Preacher Rollo and The 
Five Saints

At Yaar Favirtfi Duhr 
Or Write Direst tei

p.m.)
D«>. Row. who take on hia lirat full, 

time TV assignment with .tart of Red

$2.5S 
D.M 
54 »5 
».W 
S3.15 
R55 
wt 5 
»35 
»«

Hollywood 
Teletopics

Benny Goodman 
After You’ve Gone 
* Stani uU 
Benny'» Bugle 
On the Alami, 
Shiver» 
Slippul Dite
i Smo-o-nth One 
* AC-DC Current 
★Liza
la Lm» 4» I Live 

Breakfait Feud 
* Gilly

•Previously VnreleaMd

(All llww FUST) 
Clyde Hurley, trumpet, Disk Shanah—, 
ums, both famed as Bidemen with top

Rosetta Tharpe and Mar« 
Knight

5 HL Eye h on the Sparrow 
7 Milky White Way

George: These are both in the 
gospel singing category and ably 
presented in duet style by Decca's 
-tar gospel singers, accompanied 
by pianist Sam Price and his trio. 
The first is obviously dedicated to 
Ethel Waters’ best selling autobi
ography. The other has more an 
approach to blues singing with a 
good guitar in the background. 
(Decca 48227.)

Earl Huddle«ton. (Tuesday, 8-8:30 p.m.)
Muuy Maree Hino, who headed small in

strumental combo on ABC-TV’s Life with 
Linkletter show last season, has voices 
only this year, as show returned via the 
film process and sponsor refused to pay 
AFM’s I percent royalty. Muzzy is using 
a six-voice vocal combo. (Friday, 7:30-8

These are recently - eut records and their personnels. 
Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat reader» because of some of the sidemen in the groups.

Benny Goodman 
Six Flat» Unfumiihed 
The Man I Love 
Minion to Moicow 
Clarinade 
At the Darktown Strutter»* 
Clarinet A l.a King 
Scatter-Brain 
The Hour of Parting 
The Earl 
Henny Ride» Again

Pat: Quoting from the

(starting date not Mt thi, writing but 
time *et at Sunday, 7-7:30 p.m.) also Kt 
as music director of -adio’a Hallmark 
-how Give. Ros«- two > .how, in addition 
to the TV how, na he continue, on Skel
ton’s air stint.

Th, Cennatabl, 
Plantation In tha 

famed Var Dii- 
trict of Franca growt a can, 
so choice that tha French gov
ernment prohibits ’li legal ex
port in unfinished form Un- 
•se.lled ploying quelitlas end 
long life are j-own aid w, ought 
Into every Connetable ''No Re 
|ect" Reed. Top musicians 
(name* on request) write:

' Fltrlblt and dipinaabii ’ 
"Bett Reed, I ever p'oyed * 
"B.cutlfW font nna oiUa, 
Diavlna tirot»a»h“ "Evarw

fTYWjM 131 SOUTH 15th STREET 
llMlliìl NEWARK 7. NEW JERSEY 
Is C«aaM—Whaley Royce 1 Ce.

310 Yo«g» St., Toronto I

»ON Ml STITTS QUARTET 
8/14/51). Sonny Stitt, tenor« Qarenee An
derson, piano« Geno Wright, baaa, aad Ted
dy Slewart, drums.

from Goodman himself.” This is 
indeed a joyful collection. All ire- 
issues, of course, they include some 
of the best turned out by the Good
man band, and some sterling solos 
by Benny.

Mel Powell, naturally, gets a lot 
of room to himself, especially on 
his own tune, The Bari, a jumping 
effort put together without a drum
mer. Other bright spots: McGarity 
and Schertzer on Six Flats. Cootie, 
Har^y Jaeger, an>l McGarity again 
on Benny; Toots Mondello on Part
ing, Alec Fila on Man I Love,

Teddy Wilson
Cheek to Cheek
Strange Interlude 
Hallelujah!
ill of Me
Long Igo und Far Away 
Why Shouldn’t I?
Sunny Morning
You’re My Favorite Memory

Pat: Cut in 1946 for Musicraft 
and first issued on that now-de
funct label, these are lovely exam
ples of Wilson's work: relaxed and 
relaxing. Teddy’- gentle, lyrical, 
light touch is only occasionally 
gilded with arpeggios and other 
flourishes. One of the nicest tunei 
is his own Sunny Morning, a gay 
little piece. Others which seem to 
be getting some special attention 
from Teddy are Long Ago and 
Why. (MGM E100.»

KTTV’s new western variety opus, the 
Dude Martin Show. Other regulars in
clude singers Sue Thompson and Dick Slew
art, the Gallion Brothers trio (Rex G., gui
tar; Von G., bass, and Clyde Ridge, piano). 
Dude plays guitar, sings, emcees, leads hia 
band. (Wednesday, 8:30-9:30 p.m.)

Marvin Ash, piano, and Harry Hlskoa., 
emcee, are back on the air with their Truth 
About Dixie show on KHJ-TV (formerly 
KFI-TV) where strike situation that elim
inated all musicians from shows was elim
inated with purchase of outlet by MBS 
interests. Dottie O’Brien also returned in 
featured vocal spot. (Monday, 7:30-8 p.m.) 
Jean Louise, pianist and singer of songs 
slanted at lonely males, is also back with 
her show on same channel. (Monday, 9:30
10 p.m.)

Hasel Quinn’s Melodiers, unique vocal
instrumental unit, is top music feature on 
new KTTV series. Melody Time, featuring 
singer Patil Beams and guest artists. Hazel

Paul Selden, and Paul Gilmore« reede"^Jev^ 
ry Sanfino, Ed Seals! Buss Brauner, Pm* 
Hudson, and Kerwin Summerville« rhyth^ 
-Tony Nicoiletti, piano; Kenny O’Brien, 

bass, and Nat Ray, drums. Tony Alamn,

PLAY SMART 
PLAY IN 
TUNE WITH

George Shearing
5 Don’t Blame Me 
6 Brain Wave

Pat: Brain Wave, a Shearing 
original, is a fast number which 
gives room to vibist Don Elliott, 
guitarist Chuck Wayne, and pi
anist Shearing for improvisation 
on the first stated ensemble riff. 
Though none of the three does 
quite the best he is capable of, it 
is far more than you’ve probably 
heard from them in several month.'*. 
Shearing and Elliott are especial
ly productive here. Blame’! Well, 
can’t you hear it now? (MGM 
11046.)

it A daulfied a»d <lph«b«t:cal list ol tho 
boit «nd most popular stondord Foitroti 
Wollios. Showtun«« Rumbas, ate., with 
Original Kays t Starting Not»« • Over 
5,000 Titles. 1« Classifications, NO Shows. 
M Rages.
A A I'st ol over NO Top Shows with their 
Hit Tunes, Yeors, Composers, Keys end 
Sterling Heles. Including — "Tho Seng 
Histories ol Favorite Composers".
it 'Song Hits through the Yeors'' . . . The 
eutstending iv.igs «1 each year, from the 
Say-Nineties to the present dey, 

SEND FOR YOUR <1 AA 
CORY TODAY

SOe Edition Also Avatleblo________

drum«. Luu Gurdner nnd Lanny Rom, «w^nl«, 
I Ger Idox ; Wr> ur— uf Ion« HeUn, BnUai 

My Tridy Fair, The Loteliatl lüint of th» 
Year, an.l Ton Young.

Same pereonnel, 9/4/31.
CoU, Coll Haart, »anity, Cool, Cool, 

Cool of the f '.ning. Shanghai, Longing 
for Yon, end l 1, Hold Yon In Uv Hoort

Same per.«»nnel, 0/3/31 
Swool Fiolou, Hou Da Von Do and Shahn

NEW “BI6” EDITION 
NOW AVAILABLE

ZOOT SIMS’ QUARTET (Prestige, 
8/14/51). Zoot Sims, teuer« Harry Bim, pi
ano« Clyde Lombardi, piano, aad Art 
Blakey, drums.

Trotting; It Had to Bo You; Zoot Swing» 
tho Bluo»; Secingin* tho Bluo»; Coolin* tho 
Bluo»; Eu»t •/ tke San, and I 9 ondor Who.

Anderson, piano« Gone Wright, baaa, aud 
Teddy Stewart, drums.

Hot Slug; Thom Thoro Kyo»; 8 Aea tho 
Suint» Go Murehing in, and an natitled 
original.

BILLY ECKSTINE with RUSS CASE’S OR
CHESTRA (MGM, 8/29/51). Freneh borne 
—Harry Berv, John Barrows, and Bill Sand
berg« reade—Hymie Schertaer, Sid Cooper, 
Al Klink, and Stila Ferguson« rhythm -Bob
by Tucker, piano« Barry Galbraith, guitar« 
Ed Safranski, barn, and Bunny Shawker,

FRÍICO RAY DE VITA.
i(>0 «

• Used and endorsed by Am 

professionals Send for ‘rce 

Cooper Square, N ■
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Jazz Always To Evolve, Says Jo Jones
SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GAU

■y RALPH J. GLEASON

Dou Barksdale plauned the first of

Surprised

Boh

for Bonnie Wetzel

'Our shortest stand, so faisaia.

Andre currently stationed
Dorsej

Hafer.

Buddyland, trumpet, lidded

Miguelito ValdesFeld

Bill

Study

Vaughn Monfor Buzz King

almostarrangements

Caine (tu Loui» Prima)

Wildrums, for Walt Gifford

Spotlight on Louie Bellson

MGM isof jam session datesComplete Rapport

about Club.
In Hospital

Haddathe first of the year

in mid-September The Lionel

Still Studies
There’s atn San Francisco

Helped Build
Jo also pointed out that the

Basie band- pariicuìar,
unimpressed withcritics,

with the professional’** 
his vocation. Although

like Lester Young—helped lay the 
foundation of modern jazz. Jo told 
the story of a young modern trum
pet player who joined Pres’ unit

Cafe Society 
Open Again

Ose of the Brightest Stars In tho Bond World 
Naw Shining With Duke Ellington's Great Osttlf

Ellingr 
Elliott

what happens on that stand, and 
more is happening all the time.”

Jurgen 
Calif

almost always feels one style more 
than another, he should be able, 
maintains Jo, to make any kind of

they’re intensely

Lineup
Lineup for the first show was

lie Fischer: Marion Lunge, vocals, 
for Connie Ixjren.

moderi jazz; why not 
enjoy all kinds?”

Teddy Noga of the Eastmen trio 
hospitalized with a strep throat... 
Th« Black Hawk is hoping to bring 
back Erroll Garner shortly after

concerts for the Bay Area. The shows will be presented 
Sundays, with an afternoon per-$>—--------------------------------------------------------

NEWS-FEATURES

either their tirades or eulogies. 
“You can’t play a magazine arti
cle,” he bays. “What matters is

The Marty Marsala band, incident
ally, broke the house record in Au
gust, Doc says, outdrawing every
body.

Ru» Saunders buss,

Boston—“Jo Jone» playing 
Dixieland ? Man, this Tve got to 
see!” And so a few weeks ago, 
incrvdulou*. Boston musician»

Jame»: Herbie Steward, alto, added 
. . . Blue Barron: Mel Lawrenre,
drums, for Bob Morri».

Moody Herman: Jack Green, 
trombone, for Jerry Horn ; Dick

Riverii, bongos, for Chino Pozo (to 
Peres Prado) . . . Frankie Damone.

“And do you know,’’ Jo empha
sized, “that Dizzy still studies with 
a teacher and practices regularly? 
You never can know enough about 
your instrument.”

Jo is firmly certain tliat jazz 
will continue to evolve. As for the

reported interested in Betty Ben
nett . . . Joe Alexander at the Clef

Brooks did very well in the ' pot 
in September.

Merced Gallegos, El Rey I>el 
Mambo en California, has regular 
Sunday afternoon gigs at Sweet’s 
ballroom Trumpeter Allen Smith 
is featured with him . .. Roy Haw
kins did a brace of one-niter« here

vidualistic music with the burden 
of performanci on the improviser, 
ita fram< work is a harmony of co
operative mutual understanding.

Jo is certain that these teen
agers will be an extremely impor
tant factor in jazz in a few years 
“They all know their instruments,” 
he stresses. “They study and

Morrow: Dick Hoffman, trompet, 
for Dou Joseph.

Tony Ue»» (Steve Allen zhow) : 
Ed Shaughne»iiy. drum», for Morey

I ou Oberg, trompet, 
Funk.

Tommy Dorsey : Buddy Childers, 
trumpet (from Stan Kenton), 
added, and Carl Whittington. baM,

Hollywood—Charlie Barnet had 
one strong assertion to make as he 
prepared to leave here the last of 
Septemb«'! with his newly-formed 
sextet. “This is not going to be 
another rat race of one-niters,” he

Alber 
Anth( 
Austi

San Francisco— An interesting experiment in the concert 
field was being readied here at presstime. Jimmy Lyons und

further possibility that the F'ete 
Kelly »»and from th«- radio show 
of the same name will play the 
Hangover later this year. Doc 
Dougherty also is planning on get
ting the new Jack Teagarden 
group about the end of October.

roc: Ed Shadow sky, Irumpet. for 
Lou Old», and Dick Laiala, trum
pet for Ruby Weinstock.

Ralph Flanagan: Buddy Lowell, 
drums for Souny Munn . . . Tom
my Tucker: Jimmy McArdle, 
drum«, for Lurry Callahan: Vern 
Friley, trombone, for Bert Prager, 
and Mark Chimbel, alto, for Eddie

Stun Kenton: Bill Russo, trom
bone, for Milt Hemhart . . . Ray 
Anthony: Billy Hsselton, tenor, for 
Buddy Wine (out temporarily with 
yellow jaundice), und Bill Cronk, 
ba»», for Al Sinti . . . Tony Pastor:

On Tour—Louie Bellson, sensational namt bund »tar is now making 
musical history with the famous Duke Ellington organization. Louie 
call« his Gretsch Broadkaster drum outfit “the greatest drum» I ever 
owned." When you see und play Gretsch Broadkaster». you’ll be rating 
about them, too. They’ve got everything. ♦Wonderful sound. ♦Great 
strength. ♦Hvautifnl appearance. ♦Micro-sensitive snare control. ♦New 
streamlined diecast rosing». ♦Double flanged hoop«. See Broadkaster» 
soon nt your nearest Gretsch dealer or write today for your FREE 
Gretsch Drum Catalog. Send letter or postcard in The Fred. Grrtsch 
Mfg. Co., Dept. DB-10A, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11. New York.

my Dorsey: Bobby Stiles, trumpet, 
for Bitsy Mullins.

Bernie Cummins: Lou Gentile, 
trumpet, for Dick Hoffman . . . 
Johnny Windliurst: Bob Saltmarsh,

In what amounted te another 
cloak und dagger promotion, blues 
singer Jo«* Turner played a three- 
day date at Slim Jenkins' in Oak 
land and a dance at the Shrine hall 
there. This was in early Septem
ber, tor the record.

This summer he’s b«*en at the 
Embers with Joe Bushkin. Yet Jo 
enjoyed his Boston engagement 
with Windhurst and professed as
tonishment at jazzophiles’ surprise 
that he’d work with a Dixieland 
eombo.

“Once a man begins to impro
vise,” Jo explained one night, “he's 
playing jazz. Sure, there are dif
ferent styles, but it's ridiculous to 
put dowi. one or more and say 
there's only one right kind. There’s 
good Dixieland and swing ind

new combo, launching of which 
will mark (he says) his final good
bye to big bands, didn’t line up 
quite as he originally announced, 
but it gave promise of being a 
very interesting unit.

Charlie plays alto and tenor; 
Vern Smith, trumpet; Ziggy El
mer, trombone (and manager), 
and Johnny Markham, drums. 
Piano and has« pots were still to 
be filled. Much of their repertoire 
will consist f small band adapta
tions of the numbers featured by 
Barnet with his big band.

Hampton band back (again’) foi 
dates at the Trianon, Stockton, and 
other cities in northern Californ’a.

There’ - a possibility that the 
George Lewis band might come up 
from New Orleans for some dates

were ambling into Story -»ill«» to 
watch Jo Jone» at work in Johnny 
WindhurM’» Dixieland band.

It is true that Jo’s background 
has hardly been in the Dixieland 
vein. A vital factor in the Count 
Basie band for many years, Jo has 
more recently worked with Lester 
Young, and for months was prac
tically a house mail at New York’s 
Birdland, where he drummed with 
most of the leading modern jazz-

fairly recently and put down Les
ter at first because, ne said, Lester 
was an “old man” who was strictly 
a swing anachronism.

After a few’ weeks with Pre-s, 
the trumpeter iecantcd completely 
and asserted he’d learned more 
working with Y’oung than he’d ever 
believed it was possible to know.

Jo himself, while he is highly 
adept at dropping bombs in the 
mode rn percussion idiom can’t ac
tually be categorized as belonging 
tc any one school. He is also one 
of the few drummers in jazz who 
can construct an integrated solo 
His nightly feature spot, which 
would often last seven or eight 
minutes, was a high point of his 
stay at Storyville.

their music.” They will not, he be
lieves, make the some error as 
many young musicians did in the 
early days of bop.

Then, n „ny youngsters would 
m«*morize Charlie Parker or Dizzy 
Gillespie solos and get on the stand 
thinking that was all there was to 
playing modern jazz. They neglect
ed to train themselves, and so 
were never able to develop an orig
inal, valid style of their own.

There has been, Jo underlined, 
a w«*eding process in modern jazz 
in the last couple of years. The 
men who neve» took their music 
seriously enough to study are drop
ping out, but major figures like 
Parker and Gillespie are more cre
ative thap they ever were.

Jimmi Chapin, drum«, for Sonny 
Igoe (to Tommy Dorsey), and Nat 
Pierce, piano, for Dav«* McKenna 
. . . Eddie Wiggins: Bobby Suther-

Goodall.
Claude Thornhill' Don Manning, 

drum«, for Frank Iff«- Bode . . . 
Ie« Castl«' Cavey Bourke, trumpet.

Sidemen 
Switches

Dumoi 
sen, 

Dur rei 
City 

Durso,

And they are astonishing rec
ords. With Jc, Freddie Green, Wal
ter Page, and the Count creating 
a beat no other rhythm section has 
ever approached, soloists like Pres 
Y’oung, Herschel Evans. Buck 
Clayton, Harry Edison, and Dicky 
Wells would alternate brilLantly 
conceived, thoroughly relaxed «¿10- 
rusen with an ease born of feeling 
in context, in thorough rapport 
with everyone else in the band.

“And don’t forget Jack Wash
ington.” Jo was intent on adding. 
“He didn’t solo too often on bari
tone, but he was really the profes
sor of that sax section. Everybody 
learned a lot from Jack The same 
was true of Ed Lewis, the lead 
man in the trumpet section.”

Those Basie records demonstrate 
perfectly the chief paradox of jazz 
—the fact that while it is an indi-

Two Frisco Disc Jockeys 
Set Up Concert Series

New York—Cafe Society, which 
was closed by the government Aug. 
2 as a result of tax arrears, re
opened Sept. 14, its financial diffi
culties apparently straightened out.

Reopening show featured only 
Pearl Primus and the Sammy Ben
skin combo. Valaida Snow, who 
was supposed to open, canceled out 
at thi last minute.

Nellie Lutcher has been booked 
for Oct. 12.

Dae, 
Bar

David: 
Denn j 

delp 
Derwi 
Deuts« 
Di Par

Jo’s solos ate a product uf years 
of intensive study of the poten
tialities of the drums. No one else 
in jazz has mastered the hand 
drumming technique with which Jo 
stuns audiences. Without brushes 
oi sticks, Jo equals the best of the 
Haitian band drummers in his abil
ity to make drums talk—melodi- 
cally as well as rhythmically.

And unlike many diummers who 
throw the band off beat after a 
long bieak or solo, Jo brings the 
men back in at exactly the same 
tempo at which they cut out.

Though Jo doesn’t regard him
self as dated in any sense, he is 
constantly interested m what the 
younger generation of jazz begin
ners are doing. He’s had a chance 
to observe them closely as his son, 
who is 14, is also a drummer, and 
plays with a group of youngsters 
in his own age group who are thor
oughly influenced by modern trends 
in jazz but are also developing 
their own styles.

Carle, 
io/:

Carpe 
Chave 

Bea
Cole, 
Conn, 
Cuerat

Hawk i 
10/2! 

Hayes. 
Hill, ' 

11/5, 
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A - of this deadline Charlie’s

Barro 
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10/2
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14, 

Bothii 
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h
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Farley 
Fina, 

nc
Flanai 

h
Foster 

11/1 
Misa

Foy, I

Garbei 
10/2 
La..

Golly.
Grant, 

h
Gray.

craftsman 
respect for

The conversation switched to the 
standard question of whether he 
would rather work with large 
bands or, as he has since leaving 
Basie, with small combos. Jo’s an
swer was that he never actually 
played with a big band in the 
usuai sense of the word.

“The Basie band,” J • reminisced, 
’“had the feel of a small band. The

Barnet Sextet 
Ready For Road

formance at the Downtown theater 
in S«n Fran« Gru and an evening 
performance in the Berkeley High 
school auditorium.

Top prices for the shows would 
b< reserved seats at $2. General 
admission is pegged at $1.60, with 
students and servicemen getting in 
for $1.20. The capacity of the 
Downtown is about 1,700 and the 
Berkeley auditorium is almost 3, 
500.

at the sixth army headquartere 
here, Betty Bennett, Vernon Alley, 
and Cal T.iader, plus Armando 
Parazo.

A batch of reinforcements from 
Hollywood included Shelly Manne, 
Art Pepper, Shorty Rogers, and 
Maynard Ferguson, plus pianist 
Paul Smith.

The next concert is tentatively 
slated for either the last Sunday 
in October or the first in Novem
ber. That’s alx it the only free 
time left this fall, as the Bay Area 
is due for a run of concert» fit to 
make anyone’s heart happy and 
purse sore.

The Eckstine - Shearing package 
vomes through Oct. 14 and 15; 
JATP hits town Nov. 17 and 18, 
and the Stan Kenton “Innovations” 
is slated for Nov. 28 and 29— 
Thanksgiving eve and night.

BAY AREA FOG: Ciro’s, which 
has been dark for some time, re
opened recently und is now featur
ing a Dixieland unit, on Sunday’s 
in a jam sess.on Jack Minger, Jack 
Sheedy, nnd George Probert are the 
two-beat stalwart« involved in most 
of the affairs . . . There’s a soldier 
at Fort Ord here who’» been blow
ing all the local cate off the stand 
on tenor No one seems to know’ 
his namt. They just talk about 
“The Soldier.” ... Is Peggy Mann 
going to be the next Mrs. Del 
Courtney’

Benny V utkins planning a sei les

‘heads.’ and no matter how many 
men we had at any one time, there 
was all the freedom and flexibility 
of a small unit.

‘ This was not true,” Jo added, 
“of any of the other large bands 
cottemporery with Basie, as gwi 
as they were in many respects.”

Jo is convinced that of all the 
large band records of the '30s and 
early '40s, the Basie sides are hold
ing up better than any of the 
others. In several music courses in 
New York schools, Jo said, Basie 
records are being used to illustrate 
what can best be termed collective 
improvisation.

“We’d come into the studio, de
cide what we wanted to play, look 
at the ‘head,’ and bang! One take, 
or at the most two or three, and 
the rec" -d was made.” Som« of the 
best tides, like the small band 
classics, Dickie’s Dream and Les
ter Leaps In, weren’t even planned. 
“We were fooling around Between 
takes and they decided to cut 
thrn.”

Rudy Traylor Combo 
To Record For RCA

New York—Rudy Traylor, for
mer name band drummer, has 
signed an RCA Victor contract to 
record with an eight-piece rhythm 
and blues combo, with Mary Louise 
on vocals.

Traylor worked with the bands 
uf Earl Hines, Jimmy Mundy, 
Lips Page, and others, and was 
featured in recent years in the 
Diamond Horseshoe show.

as I know, will be our kick-off 
date at the Officers’ club in El
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Albert. Abbey (Stork) NYC. nc
Anthony, Ray (Thunderbird) Las Vega*, h
Austin, Johnny (Wagner’*) Philadelphia, b

Barron, Blue (Palladium) Hwd., 10/80- 
11/2«, b

Bass Bob (Badi^on) Minnetipolir, h
Bell Benny I Southern Dinner) Houston, 

nc
Bell, Curt (Sagamor.) Lake George, N.Y., 

h
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) New

port, Ky , cc
Bi remoli. I ddic ( Ambassador) L.A . h
Bishop, Bills ( Muehlebach ) Kansas City,

Morgan & Dean (Colony) Omaha, r 
Morgan, Loumeil (Snookie’s) NYC, ne 
Munro, Hal (Flame^ Duluth, Minn., nc 

Nichols, Big Nick (Paradise) NYC, cl 
Nichols, Red (Blue Note) Chicago. 10/5- , 

18, nc; (Flame) St. Paul, 10/22-11/4, 
nc; (Casino) Quincy, Ill.. 11/19-25, nc

Norvo, Red (Embers) NYC, nc 
Novelaires (Lotus) Birmingham, Ala., nc

In 10/24, h 
Bostic, Earl (Harlem) Philadelphia, 10/8-

Bothie, Rus* (Paradise) Chicago, b
Braff, Ruby (Breakers) York Beach, Me., b 
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Flamingo) Las Vegas.

h
Breeskin, Bar nee (Shorham) Washington, 

D.C.,h
Brown, Les (Palladium) Hwd., 12/25-1/1, b
Burke, Sonny (Palladium) Hwd., Out

EXPLANATION OP SYMBOLS: b— Mllreere. h—hotel: lit—«IgM club si—cocHaII loungo; r—Mteurant: t—tester; sc—couirtr. dub; rb- 
roadhout., nc—private club. NYC—Naw York City Hwd — Hollvwocd L.A.—Loa Angaiai ARC -Aisoclated locate Corp., (lea G'amr) 
MS Fifth w.anua NYC; AP-Alltbrook-Pumphray, Richmond. Va.; GAC-Ga>eral Artist, Cap., RKO tldg., NYC, JRA—Jack Kurtia Aganc, 
214 N Canon Dr tavoriv Hills Calif McC—McConke, Artists, ’Pl «roadway, NYC MCA—Music Corp o' Amarlca. SM Madison 
Ava NYC MG—Moa Gala 41 Wast «Mb St., NYC HFO Harold F Oslo. -.W Sn<s>' Blvd.. Hwd. RMA -teg Mashal Agaacy, U7I 
Su-sat Blvd., Hwd. SAC -Shaw Artiste Corp., M? Hf» Ava., NYC. UA—Unn.rsal Attraction) 247 Madison Ave NYC WA-Wlllard 
alasander 10 Borketellar *laia NYC WMA—William Morri Aganc, RKO Bldg., NYC

O’Brien & Evans (Hi-Ho) East Dubuque, 
III., cl

Ory, Kid (Club 331) Hwd., nc
Otis, Hal (Crest) Detroit, nc
Otis, Johnny (Paradise) Detroit, 10/12-18,

10/29, b c
Calloway. Cab (Regal) Chicago, 10/12-18, t 
Carle, Frankie (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 

10/10-23, h
Carpenter, Ike (Sherman’s) San Diego, nc
Chavez, Eduardo (Casablanca) Miami 

Beach, h
Cole. Bill (Pelham Heath) NYC. rh
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h
Cugat, Xavier (Chase) St. Louis, h ; (Riv

erside) Milwaukee. In 10/21. t
Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

D
Dae, Arnie (Split Rock Lodge) Wilkes- 

Barre, Pa., h
Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Denny, Earl (Benjamin Franklin) Phila

delphia. h
Derwin, Hal (Biltmore) L.A., h
Deutsch, Emery (Carlton House) NYC, h 
DiPardo, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, r 
Donahue, Al (Royal Steak House) Jackson,

Miss., Out 10/15, nc
Dorsey, Jimmy (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Out 10/17. h
Drake. Charles (Officer’s) Pensacola, Fla., 

Out 10/6; (Governor) Jefferson City, 
Mo., In 10/10. h

Dumont, Oscar (Sunset Beach) Almones- 
sen, N.J., b w

Durrett, Warren (Latin Quarter) Sansas 
City, nc

Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Ellington, Duke (On Tour) ABC
Elliott, Baron (Carlton) Washington, D.C., 

h

Farley, Dick (Black) Oklahoma City, h
Fine, Jack (Balinese) Galveston, 11/2-29, 

nc
Flanagan, Ralph (Statler) NYC, Out 11/4,
Foster, Chuck (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

11/11, b; (Royal Steak House) Jackson, 
Miss., 11/20-12/3, nc

Foy, Dick (Mapes) Reno, h

Garber, Jan (Melody Mill) Chicago. Out 
10/21, b; (Horse Show) Baton Rouge, 
La., 11/11-14

Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h
Grant, Bob (Mayflower) Washington, D.C., 

h
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc

Hampton, Lionel (Oasis) 
nc

Harpa, Daryl (Wardman

L.A., Out 10/14.

K 
Kayes, Georgie (Cinderella) Bridgeport,

Conn., nc
Kenton, Stan (On Tour) GAC 
Kerns, Jack (Stork) Shreveport, La., 
King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, h

Williams, Griff (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
10/18-11/14, h

Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h

nc

Laine. Buddy (On Tour) MCA 
Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dick (Statler) Washington. D.C.,
Lee, Norman (Oh Henry) Chicago, b 
Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Tommy (Mayfair) Wichita, Kans., 

nc
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Long, Johnny (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, 

N. J., 10/9-22, rh
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Maher, Bill (Holiday Inn) Morrisville, Pa., 
h

Marsha rd, Harry (Copley-PI aza) Boston, 
h .

Masters, Frankie (Edgewater Beach) Chi
cago, Out 10/12, h

Matthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h
Mayburn, Jerry (Pavilion) Myrtle Beach,

S.C., b 
McGrew, Bob ( Broadmoor) Colorado

Springs, h
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego, 

h
Millar, Bob (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h
Milton, Roy (Paradise) Detroit, 11/2-8, t
Morgan Russ (Palladium) Hwd., 11/27

12/23, b
Morrow, Buddy (Vogue Terrace) McKees

port, Out 10/7, nc
N

Neighbors, Paul (Aragon) Chicago, Out 
10/7, b; (Royal Steak House) Jackson, 
Miss., 11/6-9, nc; (Shamrock) Houston, 
12/4-1/14, h

Nye, Walter (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N.J., nc

O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Overend, Al (Flame) Phoenix, nc

Pannell, Bill (Roosevelt) Hwd, h
Pastor, Tony (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 

Out 10/10, h
Pearl, Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out 

10/7, h; (Aragon) Chicago, In 11/6, b
Perrault, Claire (Grove) Orange, Texas, nc
Petti Emile (Versailles) NYC. nc 
Phillips, Clay (Colonial) Rochester. Ind., h
Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, 

11/4 b
Pieper, Leo (Trianon) Chicago, 

12/23. b
Rontrelli, Pete (Figueroa) L.A., b
Prüden, Hal (Baker) Dallas, h

10/9-

11/13-

Young, Sterling (El Rancho) Sacramento, 
Calif., b

Combos

Fay’s Krazy Kats, Rick (Cabin) Helena. 
Mont., cl

Fidler, Lou (Larr, Potter’s) L.A., nc 
Fields Trio, Eugene (Bon Soir) NYC, nc 
Flamingos (Pickwick) Syracuse, Ind., cl 
Ford Quintet, Billy (Nite Cap) Newark,

Out 10/14, nc
Four Bits of Rhythm (Say When) San 

Francisco, nc
Four Freshmen (Fack’s) San Francisco, 

nc
Four Gigolos (Clock) Morristown, Pa., cl

ton, D.C., h 
Harris, Ken

10/25, h
Harrison, Cass 

veport, La., 
Memphis, In

Park) Washing-
Raeburn, Boyd (Paramount) NYC, 10/10-

(Claridge) Memphis, Out
( Washington-Youree) Shre- 
Out 11/21, h; (Claridge) 
11/26, h

Raginsky, Mischa (Biltmore) NYC. h
Reid Don (Balinese) Galveston, Out 11/2, 

nc
Reichman, Joe (Mark Hopkins) San Fran-

Hawkins, Erskine (Harlem) Philadelphia, 
10/29-11/4. nc

Hayes. Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h
Hill, Tiny (Casino) Quincy, III., 10/30

11/5, nc
Hugo, Victor (Shaguire) Camden, N.J., 

nc

cisco, 10/19-12'2. h
Reisman, lao (Blackstone) Chicago, h 

" ' (Kid Kaplan's) Hartford.Richman, 
Conn., r

Robbins, 1 
10/14, h

Red
Ray ( Peabody ) Memphis, Out

Jahns. Al (Thunderbird) 
James. Eddie (Granada) 
James. Harry (On Tour)

Las Vegas, h 
Chicago, b 
MCA

Jones, Spike (Clover) Miami. 11/1-14,
Jordan, Louis (Celebrity) 

R.I., 10/18-24, nc
Jurgens, Dick (Claremont)

Calif., Out 1/13, h

nc
Providence,

Berkeley,

Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull L^ke) Richland,

Mich, cc
Selby, Chuck (Valley Dale) Columbus, O., 

b
Simms, Jimmy (Club 96) Panama City, 

Fla., no
Snider, Leonard (Plamor) Wichita, Kan*., 

b
Stabile, Dick (Ciro’s) Hwd.. nc
Sullivan, Joe (Town) Houston, nc

IÈ RICO PRODUCTS
1517 FLOWER STREET 
GLENDALE I CALIF

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) MCA
Tucker. Orrin (Stevens) Chicago, h

Van. Arthur (Colonial) L.A., b

Waldman, Herman (Adolphus) Dallas, h 
Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park,

Calif., b______________________________

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W* maintain Entartalnmant; Rodio «nd 
TELEVISION Departments 
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Abbey, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 
nc

Albani. Pedro (Mayflower) Atlantic City, h
Alley. Vernon (Black Hawk) San Francis

co, nc
Alvarez, Fernando (Copa) NYC, nc 
Alvin, Danny (IsbJl's) Chicago, r 
Armstrong, Louis (Latin Quarter) Boston, 

Out 10/13, nc; (Celebrity) Providence.
R.I., 10/1 
25. 12/18-31,

!1, nc; (Oasis) L.A., 11/12-

Arden Quartet, 
O.. h

Assunto, Frank 
leans, nc

nc
(Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. nc 
Ben (Mayflower) Akron,

(Famous Door) New Or-

Back Sextet, Will (Congress) Chicago, Out 
10/23, h

Bailey. Buster (Lou Terra i’s) NYC, nc
Bal Blu? Two (Horizon) Great 

Mont., nc
Barnet Sextet, Charlie (Ciro’s) 

delphia, Cut 10/7. nc; (Celebrity) 
dence, R.I., 10/8-14, nc

Bari Trio. Gene (Biltmore) L.A., h
Barlow, Dick (Athletic

10 6-19, h 
Bartoneers (Glass 
Bascomb Quintet,

N.J., Out 10/28
Bar) 
Dud

Falls,
Phila- 
Provi-

Club) Milwaukee,

G
Galian, Geri (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc 
Garcia, Lucio (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Garner, Erroll (Embers) NYC, nc;

dezvous) Philadelphia, 12/3-9, nc
(Ren-

Pagna Quintet, Sonny (Fort Pitt) Pitts
burgh, h

Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, 
nc

Paul, Les (Casino) Toronto. Out 10/10, t; 
(Paramount) NYC, 10/10-23, t

Penthouse Four (Commando) Henderson, 
Ky., nc

Perr>. Ron (Beverly Hills) Beverly Hills, 
Calif., h

Pinkard, Bill (Jimmie's Palm Garden)
Chicago, nc

Powell Trio, Henry (Flamingo) Wichita, 
Kans., nc

Powers, Pete (Iona) Hubbards, N.S., Out 
12/1. nc

Prima, Leon (500 Club) New Orleans, nc
Pringle, Gene (Hillcrest) Toledo, h
Purell, Ray (Borsellino’s) Cleveland, nc

Q
Quartones (Herbie’s Cactus) Boston, nc

Gibson’s Red Caps, Steve (Blue Mirror) 
Washington. D.C.. Out 10/31, nc; (Copa 
City) Miami Beach. In 12/17, nc

Gifford Trio, Dave (Chapel Inn) Pitts
burgh, nc

Gilbert, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs, 
Mo., h

Gilland, Tony (Roslyn Inn) Philadelphia, 
nc

Gillespie, Dizzy (Capitol) Chicago, Out 
10/30, cl

Goofers (Ciro’s) Philadelphia, 10/8-20, nc
Gordon, Dexter (150 Club) San Francisco, 

nc
Gordon. Stomp (Musical Show) Columbus, 

O., Out 10/27, cl; (Ringside) Mansfield, 
O., 10z29-11/24, nc; (Sunset) Mt. Ver
non. O., 11/25-12/23, nc

Grauso Trio. Joe (Three Deuces) NYC. nc
Green Trio, Harry (Knickerbocker) NYC,

Grimes, Tiny (Brass Rail) Chicago, nc 
i Guydee, Harold (Avenue Terrace) Grand 
i Rapids, Mich., nc
i H

Hoboken N.J.. cl । Hate Trio Martin (Tutz’) Milwaukee, nc 
(ly.ers) Avenel. . Halprin, Bob (Sunset) Niantic, Conn., r

Harding & Moss (Angelo's) Omaha, nc
Basin St « (Lenf.nt’n) New Orleans nc | H„rten"fr'io7 Ue ’¿TbPi-Tinn) 'Waterloo, 
Bechet, Sidney JStoryville) Boston,10/14- ja Qut p

27, nc; (Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 
10/28-11 25, nc

Bel Trio (Flamingo) LaCrosse, Wis., nc
Bennett Trio, Bill (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Benskin, Sammy (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Big Four (Preview) Chicago, nc
Big Three Trio (Forest Park) St. Louis, 

Out 10/7, h
Billings Trio, Bernie (Knotty Pine) Lan- 

kership, Calif., nc

Harmonaires (Park Inn) Roselle Park, 
N.J., cl

Henderson, Horace (Strand) Chicago, h
Hermanos, Jose (Neville) Ellenville, N.Y.,

Brant, Ira (Little Club) NYC, nc 
Brown, Abbey (Charley Foy’s) L.A.,
Bynak, George (Zebra)

11/3, nc

Campo. Pupi 
Cannon, Don 
Carroll Trio, 

NYC, nc

C
(Riviera) 
(Trading 
Barbara

Scranton, Pa.,
nc 
Out

Ft. Lee, N.J., nc 
Post) Houston, pc 
(Teddy** Chateau)

Herrington, Bob (Clermont) Atlanta, Ga., 
Out 11/17, h

Hill Trio, Vernon (Rowe) Grand Rapids, 
Mich., h

Hoagy, Norm (Showboat) Seattle, nc 
Hodes, Art (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc 
Hodges, Johnny (Storyville) Boston, nc 
Hoffman Four, Ray (Florence) Missoula, 

Mont., h
Hollander Trio, Willie (Delano) Miami 

Beach, h
Holmes, Alan (Astor) NYC, h
Hunt, Pee Wee (Blue Mirror) Washing

ton, D. C., Out 10/7. nc; (Angler’s) Wil-
Carter. Benny (Tiffany) L.A., Out 10 9. 

nc
Cavunuuirh Trio, Pinue (Basil's) Kokomu, 

Ind., Out 10/7, nc
Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, 

ne
Clipper-Tones (Kar.bari Duluth Minn nc 
Cobb, Arnett (Paradise) Detroit, 10/5-11, t 
Cole. Mel (Vim Gardens) Chicair>. nc 
Collini, Lee (Victory) Chicago, cl 
Conley Trio, Torn > Alexandria) Newport, 

Ky„ nc
Connor, Mel (Swam Glenwood Landin«.
Cool, Harry (Stage) Chicago, ne
Cook’s Top Hats, Pete (Robert’s) N. Riv

erside, Ill., nc
Cosmopolitans (Mickey’* Pit) Chicago, nc

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, nc 
Daily, Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., nc 
Damone Trio, Frank (Hickory House)

NYC, nc
Davis. Johnny (Tic-Toc) Milwaukee, nc 
Davison. Wild Bill (Condon’s) NYC. nc 
De Forest Trio, Charlie (Arnie’s) Winona.

Minn., cl •
Dennis, Fats (Gasperi’s) New Orleans, nc 
Dennis, Mort (Statler) St. Loui*, In 10/8, 

h
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, cl 
Devaney. Art (Bellerive) Kansas City, h 
Dial, Harry (Small’s) NYC. ne 
Diaz, Horace (St. Regis) NYC, h 
DiCarlo, Tommy (Melody) Lynn. Mass., nc 
Dickerson. Dick (Showtime) Galveston, nc 
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Milestone) Engle

wood Cliffs, N.J., r
Duffy, George (Skyway) Cleveland, el
Duka Trio, Sammy (Meyers) Dearborn, 

Mich., cl

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Eaton. Johnny (Claudia) Cheshire. Conn., 

nc
Edenfield Quartet, Paul (Sand Bar) Au

gusta, Ga., nc
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick’s) NYC, nc
Esposito, Nick (Fack’s) San Francisco, nc
Evans, Doc (Point) Minneapolis, nc

The Croydon Hotel
500 Rooms & Kitchenette Apts, at Special Rates to the Profession

616 N. Rush Street, on Chicago's near north side

liamsport. Pa., ÎO/9-21,
Toronto, 10/29-11/11, nc
Denver, 12/10-16, ne

nc ; ( Colonial )
(Zanzabar)

Ilie, Jimmy (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r

Jasen Trio,
Wash., Out 10/20. nc

Stan (Allen**) Spokane,

Keeler, Ford (Claire de Lune) Wichita 
Falls, Texas, r

Kelly, Claude (Greenpoint) Muncie. Ind., 
nc t

Lamare. Nappy (Sardi’s) L.A., nc
Lane. Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, ne 
Larkins Trio. Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Lee, Vicky (Cinderella) Wilson, N.C., b 
Lewis, George (El Morocco) New Orleans, 

no
Long Trio, Mickey (Forno’s) Bingham

ton. N.Y., In 10/11, r
Los Nortenos (Plantation) Moline, III.. 

Out 10/7, nc
M

Mallard, Sax (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 
nc

Manone, Wingy (Colonial) Toronto. Out 
10/6, nc

Marsala, Marty (Hangover) San Francis
co, nc

Martin, Jack (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h 
Marvin & Rita (Marine Grill) Aurora, Ill., 

cl
Masters' Dream - Aires, Vick (Sundown) 

Phoenix, Ariz., nc
McCormicks A Bill Jacoby (Miami) Day

ton, O., h
McCune, Bill (Tavern-on-the-Green) NYC, 

Out 10/14, r
McPartland Trio, Marian (Blue Note) 

Chicago, Out K/19. nc
Meade Foursome, Mitzi (Seven Seas) An

chorage. Alaska, nc
Melis Trio, Jose (Park Sheraton) NYC, h 
Merry Macs (Chase) St. Louis, In 12/3, h 
Metrotones (Forest Park) St. Louis, h 
Meadow Larks (Gussie’s Kentucky) Chi

cago, nc
Middleman, Herman (Carousel) Pittsburgh, 

nc
Mole. Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC. h

THE BIG FOUI
Charli«

VENTURA
Chubby 

JACKSON

Buddy 
RICH 
Marty 

NAPOLEON
Now appoaHag Preview, Chicago 

Directioe Doo Palmer
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Ragon, Don (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev., h 
Re, Payson (Stork) NYC, nc 
Reininger, Johnny (Belle Vista) New Or

leans, nc
Reyes, Chuy (Mocambo) Hwd., nc
Rinn's Blonde Tones, Gene (The Inn) 

Valparaiso, Fla., h
Rist Bros. Trio (Grand) Havre. Mont., h
Rodney. Don (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Rodney, Red (Roc-Mar) Schenectady, 

N.Y., Out 10/7. nc
Rot gers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Rumsey, Howard (Lighthouse) Hermosa 

Beach, Calif., nc
Saltzman, Dick (Ciro’s) San Francisco, nc 
Samuels, Bill (125 Club) Chicago, nc 
Sandler. Harold (Warwick) Philadelphia. 

10/15-1/5, h
Saunders, Milt (Warwick) Philadelphia, 

Out 10/13, h; (Tavern-on-the-Green) 
NYC, In 10/16, r

Savage Quartet, Johnny (Berghoff Gar-
dens) Ft. Wayne, Ind., r

Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany,
Ga., no

Scobey, Bob (Victor A Roxie’s) San 
Francisco, nc

Sepia Sonics (Blue Bonnet) Wichita, 
Kans., nc

Shard Trio, Jerry (Piccadilly) NYC, h
Shevak, Iggy & Ross, Arnold (Sunny’s 

Rancho) Hwd., nc
Smith Quartet, Bud (Sarnez) L.A., nc 
Smith Trio, Paul (Gourmet) L.A., nc 
South, Eddie (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Spanier, Muggsy (Rendezvous) Phila

delphia, Out 10/14, nc; (Nick's) NYC. 
nc

Sparr, Paul (Drake) Chicago, h
Stacy, Jess (Hangover) L.A.. nc
Stanton. Bill (Elks) Lewiston, Idaho, ne 
Stylists (Eddie’s) San Diego, Calif., nc
Tatum. Art (Celebrity) Providence. R.I., 

10/22-28. nc
Teter Trio, Jack (White Pub) Milwaukee, 

nc « . .Thal. Pierson (Sheppard AFB) Wichita 
Falls. Texas, Out 10/6

Thompson, Kay & Williams Bros. (Adol
phus) Dallas, 19/29-11/11, h

Three Bars of Rhythm (Brass Rail) Chi
cago, cl

Three Sweet* (Grange) Hamilton. Ont., ne 
Three Twins (Colony) Waterloo, la., Out

10/7» n0 V u wTrimarkie, Dorn (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, t 
Troup Trio, Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd., ne 
Tucker. Jimmy (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, h
Tunemixers (Buddy Baer’s) Sacramento, 

Calif., Out 10/8. nc; (Theater) Oakland.
Calif., 11/6-1/29. nc

Turzy, jane (Seville) Montreal,
10/10. t

Two Beaux & a Peep (Tic Toe Tap) 
boygan. Wis., 10/22-11/18. nc

Varela, Dante (Ciro’s) Hwd.. nc
Velvetones (Chicagoan) Chicago, h 
Venuti, Joe (Mike Lyman’s) Hwd., 
Vesely, Ted (Red Feather) L.A.. nc

Out

She-

ne

Wagners (Sky Club) Aurora. 111., nc 
Warren, Ernie (Little Club) NYC, nc 
Washington, Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago, 

nc - -Watson, Dudley (43 Club) Sunnyside, L.I., 
N.Y., nc

White Trio, Hal (Mt. Royale) Montreal, h 
Wiggins, Eddie (Band Box) Chicago, nc 
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard)

NYC, nc 
Willis Trio, Dave (Palomino) Cheyenne,

Wyo., nc
Wink Trio. Bill (Nocturne) NYC, nc 
Woods Trio, Roy (Mint) LaCrosse. Wis.,

n
Yankovic, Frankie (Village Barn) NYC, 

nc . .
York, Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Young, Lester (421 Club) Philadelphia. 

12/3-8. nc
Zany-acks (Mocambo) Chicago, ne

Singles
Ash, Marvin (Astor's) Hwd., cl 
Baker, Josephine (Roxy) NYC, t 
Bales, Burt (Kubla Kahn) San Francisco» 

no
Barron, Leigh (Steak House) Chicago, r
Brown, Louise (Copa) Chicago, cl
Clary, Robert (Cafe Gala) Hwd., nc
Damar i, Shoshana (Village Vanguard) 

NYC. nc
DiVito, Buddy (Gussie's Kentucky) Chi

cago, Out 10/6, nc
(Turn to Page 18)

lxel«*lva Photo«!
BANDS IN ACTION

Astis« glows sf all mum Im
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Roundtable Of Scholars Mahalia Shows Profs Her Bounce

Offers Definition Of Jazz
Lenox., Mass. to a successful close on

’jazz is no longer the
Oidtime «-

Strand,

OMBC

Band Routes
( Celebrity )

for dances,Square, with

Haymes,

IOL

Find Definition

seventh,

should STICKY VALVES?gratefully studied.

BAND POLL COUPON 1613

M«Y
Stat«

For FREE folder, addrest CONN. Dept. 1071, Elkhart, Indiana

Mercer, Mabel 
Miles, Denny

Spec 
Musi

11/2-8, t 
Hug, Armand (Wohl) New Orleans, h

Lucille (Streamliner) Chicago, 
-ds. George (Hunt) Berwyn, 1

10/18. h 
Williams,

Hildegarde (Edgewater Beach) Chicago. 
10/12-11/22, It

'blued notes,” which

considered will

(Byline) NYC, nc 
(Leighton's) Ardsley, N.Y.

NEWS —FEATURES

If occasionally there were lazy 
performances by ranking names, it 
never was the Square'.-, fault. In 
these 10 years the Square tried al
ways to bring the best in popular 
music to San Diego. And in that 
sense, the Square--like Harry and 
Les—never failed its public cither.

—Don Freeman

Nellie (Cafe Society) NYC,

fact that lively discuMiona had held 
him derplr«- for a week (“Great 
God, it's killin' me!”).

NOTICE If yo. «r« • ragular Mbtcnb«> to Dow» doot, do not Mnd thii 
coup«» Yoo wü rocoivo os official ballot by ma il a* a mattar of courte. 
Thi* coupon h for reader* who purchaw tiroir copie* et (tend* and whow 
namet are «of on cur mailing li*h.

Reversing thi pmceiurc of the 
panel, here is the final definition: 

“Jazz is an improvisational 
American music utilizing European 
instrumentation and fusing ele
ment: of European harmony, Euro
African melody, and African 
rhythm.” A book could be written 
on the meaning of most of these 
20 words, and the punel intentional
ly kept the definition simple, gen
eral, and basic.

Perhaps the best way tn indicate 
the importance of thi. definition is 
to quote the current definition in 
Webster’* Dictionary: “Jazz is a

can only b< exp'ained by a kind of 
mixed ancestry. Discussion of these 
technical details, however, was re
served for later roundtables

The members of the Roundtable 
feel that they have merely made a 
beginning—but a durable one—on 
a large und vital subject, and any 
and all suggestions regarding this 
definition or the next i«abjec* that

San Diegos Pacific Square 
Sold; To Reopen Elsewhere

New York—Tadd Dameron, pio 
neer bop arranger with Dizzy and 
former Capitol recording artist, is 
now playing piano and arranging 
witih Moose Jackson’s rhythm- 
and-blues-type band.

Moos, waj formerly known as 
Dull Moose Jackson, but lecently 
threw out the Bull.

circuses, basket'mll games, bicycle 
races. Owner Walter Stutz en
visions a combination of the Chi
cago Stadium and Ma«di sot Square 
Garden on u smaller scale, with 
some of his own ideas tossed in.

ILL, out 10/7, nc
Williams, Joe (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Wilson. Julie (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Wittwer. Johnny (Hangover) San Eran-

Melody, for example, is described 
as Euro African to indicate that 
jazz sis- a scale of its own with 
“flexible intervals” at the third and

A* announced tn The Oct. 19 issue (pogo 10) this coupon 
will entitle you to an official ballot with which to make 
your selections in Down Beat's 15th annual Band Poll.

The word “dance” nas elimi
nated by a close vote, following th« 
argument that Bessie Smiths Back 
Water Blue:- is not exactly dance 
music, while Sammy Kaye, for 
example, plays nothing much else. 
Again, since jazz has been deeply 
in dded by European instruments, 
this factor was included.

The rest of the definition de
scribes the genera. ..riginz of jazz 
m terms of the three traditional 
subdivisions of all music: harmony, 
melody, and rhythm. Since jazz 
uses the whole >f neither the Euro
pean or African musical heritage, 
but rather a highly selective blend
ing of both, it is uniquely Ameri
can, and the definition points the 
dominant trends.

INO« 
Phoer 
Phoer

Les (Streamliner) Chicago, nc 
Yma (Pierre) NYC. h 
Ralph (Condon's) NYC, nc 
Kay (Robidoux) St. Joseph, Mo.

San Diego—They railed it s' 
day al Pari fir Square the other 
night—midst echoes of u dec
ade of music.

The county ha- pun ha-ed Pacific 
Square ballroom for expansion of 
it- office* at nearby Civic Center, 
and a new Square is planned in an
other kite.

It will be quite a thing, the new

Trampat studaat at 
CHARLES COLIN 
Staa Hthaltoa plays 
.a SM Harry Glaatz a

Mautbpi***

For more than a week, Music inn 
was the frantic scene of lecture 
demonstrations in the evening by 
one of the professors, who illus
trated his points with rare record
ings and performances by the art
ists, followed the next morning by 
* scholarly panel discussion in 
which the experts, the artists, and 
interested guests participated and 
durnk which professor.a premises 
were tested and over-all conclu
sions reached.

IPb-i. bv CImmm Kallwhar)
New York—Mahalia Jack-on whose gospel singing stimulate* reli

gious enthusiasm in churches ail over the country, has long been a

At the panel discussions, the 
phrase “American music” was 
adopted without debate, but the 
wora “improvisational” caused 
some argument. Guy Lombardo’s 
music is surely American—should 
it be included in the definition? In 
«►» far as his aruingements arr de
rived from the improvisations of 
long ago, he is included as it 
stands, but on a dilute level of his

By MARSHALL STEARNS
New York—As the third roundtable. “Definition- in Jazz.'

Sea.- neo jazz lovers, who .r- 
rived from all over the country, de
parted with the solid conviction 
that the study of jazz as a vital 
force in American civilization had 
finally been launched. Plans for a 
fourth roundtable next August are 
under way.

On the last day, during the clos
ing moments of the fi’.a panel, 
unanimeu agreement wa: miracu
lously reached on a basic definition 
of jazz to serve as a foundation 
for future research. Lexicographers 
take note!

The professor’ consisted of an
thropologist Richard Waterman, 
head of the Laboratory of Compara
tive Musicology at Northwest« m 
university; mi sicologist and folk
lorist Willis James, of Spelman 
college, Atlanta. Director of the 
Fort Valley Folk Festival; pianist 
and compose* John Mehegan, teach
er at the Juilliard School of Music, 
and the writer.

type of American mu.ic, characti r- 
izt.i by melodious themes, subtly 
syncopated dance rhythm-., and 
varied orchestral coloring.”

This definitior doe« a fair job of 
describing the kind of mu»c Paul 
Whiteman played or Feb. 12, 1924, 
at Aeolian hall, which featured 
compositions by MacDowell and 
Frimi "adapted to darce rhythm.” 
But the ‘ melodious them. *' and 
“orchestral coloring” of jazz are 
relatively unimporta it, while some
thing much more complex than 
“subtle syncopation” takes place in 
any good jazz.

10/12-11/4.
I Tanciaco.

Calif
CARN 
at h<
Seal 1

Dameron Joins 
Moose Jackson

-houtin* tradition. Mahalin -aya shyly that “All I do i* to add a little 
bounce.'' Here she doe* it for «ome friend*, including four profea- 
-or*. at a recent jazz roundtable in Lenox. Maaa. The man rlo*e*l to 
Mahalia i* unidentified, but the others, left to right, are John Mehe
gan of Juilliard; Richard Waterman of Northwestern; Mar-hull Steam- 
uf Hunter; jazz writer John Hammond, and Willi* Jame- of Spelman 
college.

HERB’S THE 
SOLUTION

10/15-21. nc
Wellington. Kokomo (St. Morits) Chicago, 

cl
White, Ellen (Phillips) Kansas City, h
Whiting, Margaret (Chase) St. Louis, In

MUSIC 
and 
les tei 
bals. 
Buffi 
Barg

(Chicago) Chicago. 10/12- 

(Park Inn) Roselle Park. 
( Bayshore Royal ) Tampa.

Male« 
N.Y.

ONG

WrH
IM Ì

THOUi 
EM«O( 
WHY? 
WriH I

HA

Mills. Sinclair (Plantation) Moline, Ul., nc 
Mitchell, Guy (Capitol) Washington. D. C., 

Out 10/10. t; (Golden) Reno. In 11/7, h
Mooney. Joe (Squeezer’s) Rochester. N.Y., 

nc
Mossman. Ted (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h
Page, Patti (Capitol) Washington, D. C.,

Out 10/10, t; 
25, t

Raeburn. Betty 
N.J.. cl 

Raye. Martha

Will Continue Bookings
Meanwhile, his promotion direc

tor, Andy Andersen, will continue 
to bring bands to this city at an
other ballroom yet to be announced.

Despite plans for a more expan
sive Square, it won’t be the >amc, 
of course — either from a senti
mental or realistic viewpoint. For 
when the Square w as opened, the 
night of Dec.' 31, 1940, it was an 
era of big ’ ands -Goodman, Shaw, 
Dorsey, Miller.

Tommy Dorsey’s band wu» at the 
Square that cold (for San Diego, 
that is) New Year’s Eve, and 4,
700 persons came to dance. The 
point wa- proved: San Diego, then 
stirring for th« war boom, would 
support “names” in music.

More and Mow
And on they came — the Dor

seys, Hampton, Krupa, and Woody. 
Loui» Armstrong was there, and 
Ella Fitzgerald and Guy Lombard' 
and Les Paul and Xavier Cugat 
and Billy Eckstine and, finally, 
Frankie Carle.

Always you could foresee u targe 
crowd when either Harry James 
or Les Biown appeared. It was 
Jaine», in fact, who set '-he house 
attendance record of 5,308 persons.

IJked 'Em
San Diego liked Harry and Li», 

two leaders of good conscience who 
always gave their best, unlike some 
others (whose record sales took a 
dip later in this town) bored at be
ing west of Hoboken.

Shaw. Marie (Captain’s Table) Hwd., ne 
Short, Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd.. nc 
Stevens, April (Golden) Reno, Out 10/18, 

h; (Chase) St, Louis, In 11/2. h

STAN 
FISHELSON 

facturad with 
Merry Jame«

• 100% Pure oil, 
specially developed
a Non-gumming
a Pleasant odor

Ive- Burl I Nicollet) Mlnne.poli., Out 
14/11 h

K»y, Beatrice (Nicollet) Mmnccnoli*, 
10/15-28, h

Kirby, Carmen (Airliner) Chicago, nc
Kirk, Lisa (Ciro’a) Hwd, nc
LaFell, Cappy (Cairo) Chicago, nc
Lu-ne, I'rankie (Paiamounti NYC, 10/10-

Little Either l Paradiie> Detroit, 10/12-18

pa—e* it on,
A trumpeter famed for the 

weird wound, he produ. e* waa 
•howing a picture of hi* not-ao- 
pretty bride to another musician.

“Wow,” said the other musi
rían, “how roidd you num 
this? Her noae goes one way, her 
face the other. and her eyes go 
i» both direction-, She's a real

Tino. Vai (Captain's Table) Hwd.. nc 
Tobin. Shirley (Seneca) Rochester. N.Y.. 

h
Tucker. Sophie (Chase) St Louis. In 11/22, 

h
Vaughan, Sarah (On Tour) MG
Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC. h
Washington. Dinah (Paradise) Detroit, 

10/5-11. t; (Harlem) Philadelphia.

Rocco. Maurice (Oasis) 
nc

Savage, Bob (Fairmont)

Eckstine, BiUy (Oasts) L.A., 10/8-21. nc 
Facey. Stan (Streamliner) Chicago, nc 
Flowers, Pat (Baker's) Detroit, nc 
Frye. Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. nc 
Gaillard. Slim (Nomad) Atlantic City, nc 
Gibson. Harry The Hipster (Say When)

San Francisco, nc
Gomez, Vicente (La Zambra) NYC, nc 
Griffin, Ken (American Legion) Clinton,

Iowa, 10/18-15; (Palace) Rockford, III., 
10/19-21. t

Hall. Juanita (Rendezvous) Philadelphia. 
10/15-21, nc

Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC. nc 
Harper, Ernie (Berits) Chicago, cl

Plays CONN

Trombone

TURK 
MURPHY
Fine Dixieland 

Artist 
and Leader 

of the
CIRCUS 
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Unbooted

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

ARRANGEMENTS 'hen approached by

MISCELLANEOUS

with other captivestMt AXfl CHRISTENSEN
nicked up by the U. S. force.-

REHARMONIZATION DIAL

HOLM, MICK. LIILA.U
DRUM INSTRUCTION

«3 GLOUCESTER ST

n B-HOI

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU! Subscribe today

Arranging Service, 
Rochester. N. Y.

TENOR MEN. others. Write Jack Cole, 112^ 
68th. Des Moines* Iowa*

WANTA PLAY POSTOFFICE?
Miss Loma Cooper wants to sell 

YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11 
Telephone SUperior 7-1085

METNOO"
OJ.I, Cat

are sure of their copies

ONG WRITERS. Professionnl

DOWN BEAT INC. 
2001 Calumar Ave 
Chicago li. III.

DANCE MUSICIANS. all instrument«.
-t»»dy work. Don Strickland, Mankato.

Claaalfled Deadline One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

7S.00Ô out-of-print reurd« Jan. «win« 
dan«* Imndn, ete, SEND YOUR WANT

Satisfaction guaranteed. Also dance ar
rangement.. Box A-656, Down Beat. Ch.

SEND WANT I.ist. James Fitzpatrick. 21
Barnes St.. Waterbury 62, Conn.________

Carle-Sponsored Tenor 
Shows GreatPossibilities

CLARENCE COX
Authorized Tacche' of the

Individual Instruction by Well Known 
Name Band Drummers 

... a coMeure mum sennet.. >
TOWN ft WELCH MUM STUDIO

CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA, PHONE WALNUT MUI

anywhere. Free lists on request.

MANNY GORDON
•It W North Ave., Mllwoaka. S, Wk

Chicago — lol of cutting-up 
livened the Blue Note slay of 
Duke Ellington's band recently, 
and evidence io this impromptu 
shot smuggled out by the Beat, 
That's drummer Louie Uellson 
■ hanging hi« sock», with Harold 
Baker and Britt Woodman look
ing startled behind him. The 
Duke’s band broke a couple of 
attendance record* during its two 
weeks at the loop jazz »pot.

of Arranging and Compoiitian 
Regional R.pr...ntative in Philadelphia 

1611 SPRUCE STREET. PHILA.. PA.

Chicagoan
So Frankie heard him sing and 

'earned more about the lad. then 
26 years old, u native of Chicago, 
of Norwegian descent. An infan
tryman, he had been a prisoner of 
the Germans for a part of World 
War II.

One day the Nazis heard him 
singing at work. Then they forced 
him to learn German songs and 
sing to them. With a gun poked in 
his back, he sang as long as 10 
hours at a stretch.

He was fearful his voice would 
be destroyed, hut the constant pres
sure apparently brought strength 
to his vocal cords. When the Nazis 
started retreating, they left White

CUITRR 
amnoG

'■ANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody 
lent "on approval". $6.00 if natisfieJ 
Mai, 4m Lee, $44 Primrose, Syracuse 5.

tached. By last August, both White 
and Carle figured the time had 
coine for the unveiling. Larry sang 
one song at Atlantic City. Then he 
sang at deveral navy and marine 
base» around San Diego, and at 
Pacific Square. At the Square he 
sang Where or When. He followed 
with Bi My Love and—for the mo
ment—Lanza wan quite forgotten. 
The response wa-i electrifying, and 
—to Carle—very gratifying.

Those who heard White in San 
Diego and listened carefully have 
every reason to believe he will hit 
big, awfully big. At hast the po
tentiality is there. He’s six feet, 
four inches tall, handsome without 
being overly good looking, and he 
has an easy presence. His voice in 
first rate.

See* Bright Future
Although Carle foresees a bril

liant future for the young singer, 
he doesn’t plan to keep him with 
the band for long. In fact. White 
will not be a band singer, but em
ployed -mly on special prosenta- 
tions, with the men who double flute 
or French horn put into action

•‘We’ll showease him,” said Carle. 
“Then he can take whatever comes 
along — opera, musicals, mov,es, 
television. It’ll be entirely up to 
Larry.”

What's the Angle
The music business not being 

known for altruism, the wise ones 
may wonder: sounds fishy; *o 
what’s the angle; what’s Frankie 
Carle getting out of it?

That was the question, phrased 
with more delicacy, put to Frankie. 
And this was his answer:

“When I was a kid playing pi
ano around my home town of 
Providence, R. I., a leader ntuned 
Mal Hallett helped me an awful 
lot. And later Horace Heidt gave 
me a big break. I appreciated 
everything Mal and Horace did for 
me. Now I want to help Larry 
along the same way. It’s is simple 
as that.”

T. Ray Avery’« Record Round-up, 
) S. LaCienega Blvd., Loa Angeles 
Calif.________________________________

At Waldorf-Astoria
New York—Former band vocal

ist Don Rodney, now fronting a 
quartet, opened at the Waldorf- 
Astoria on Oct. 1 for an indefinite 
stay. Backing him iue Moe Wechs
ler, piano; Marty Ravatto, accor
dion, and Irv Lang, bass.

fARN TO ARRANGE in your »pare tim< 
at horn,, Write now for details. Red 
Seal Music Center. 1619E Broadway, New

WRITI VONGS? IS 1 “Songwriter’» Re 
view" Magazine, 16S0-DB Broadway. New 
York 19. 25c copy: $2 year.

ENTERTAINER'S COMEDY material collec
tion. Il.no Sebasti«’’, 5138-P Cahuenr’ 

North Hollywood. Calif._______________

Possible Greatness
“Here was a voice that could be 

great,” recalled Frankie. “There 
were rough spots when I heard 
him, but the basic quality was 
there. He sang Italian songs and I 
thought — honestly — of Caruso. 
When he sang Irish ballads, I 
-ouldn’t help but be reminded of 
John McCormack. I was amazed.”

Carle financed the singer’s stay 
at Juilliard—with no strings at-

DRUMMERS 
Learn to Play Progressively!

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Private lessons and ensemble work 
Send for "Street Beets A Tom Riffs" 

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cornopo/ifon Schaal of Matic 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4

HArrison 7-4(61

HAVING IVMV AWANTAGt. FAIL TO Dlr ILO f
WHY? That's araetty what I want to tell yeet 
Write C« EMBOUCHURE and MOUTHPIECE IMormatlon-lfs free

HARRY L. JACOBS

FECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481. 
Down Beat. Chicago 1.__________________

IAZZSWING-MODERN-CLASSICAI Thou
sands of rare "Collectors Items" in stock, 
from 1918 to present. Fastest mail order 
specialists in U.S.A. Tremendous assort
ment of P« rsonality-currcnt relea.es. Rt- 
issues in all I peedi. Guaranteed gradings. 
If It's Been K.corded We Have It! Lewin 
Record Paradise 5600 Holly woo.I Blvd 
Ixis Ang-h* 28. Calif. Entire collections

FHILAMLPHIA'S

DRUM SPECIALISTS

YNOR BAND STANDARDS. 
Phoenix Arranging, Route 
Phoenix, Arizona.

LEARN PIANO TUNING and repairing a? 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly 
Write: Karl Bartenbach. 1001B Well«. 
Lafayette, Indiana.
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U FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS A ACCESSORIES 
" HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEEDY 6 kUDWIG, OLDS, MARTIN A ZILDJIAN. AMRAWCO

IXIÉLAND ARRANGEMENTS Four to 
eight men. 75c per arrangem« nt. Zen 
Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywoo-i

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BARGAINS, new 
and rebuilt, including vibraphones, ce
lestes, a< cordion». guitars, zildjian cym
bal» musical accessories. Conn, Selmer 
Buffet instruments. 10-day trial Free 
Bargain List. Meyers, 454-R Michigan. 
Detroit 26, Mich.__________________

»ARGI SELECTION of new and ■< condi
tioned brass and woodwind instruments. 
Specify instrumi nt. Free List. Nappe 
Music House. 2536 Devon Ave., Chicago.

SCHILLINCER HOI «1 S*h*ol nt Mud* 
61.00 POSTPAID Mom* B.«k t uarsKIM 

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.

SONG PARODIES FOR BANDS 
Original material, written by an establish?* 
writer who specialises in good, solid nit 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif 
ferent situations, socko and funny endings

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin. Clarinet. Sat, ete. 
Our monthly Break Bulletin ia full of hot

CLASSIFIED
Twenfy*6*e Cents per Word—-Minimum 10 Words

By Don Freeman
San Diego — It was charae- 

teristic of Frankie Carle, a 
genuinely modest gentleman. 
He didn't have too much to 
say about himself during his 
two - night stand at Pacific 
Square here. But he was ex
cited about the future of a 
singer named Larry White.

Two yean, ago Carle was playing 
at the Statler hotel in New York

RARlTONt SAXOPHONE WANTED for .tu- 
dent. Give make, fininh. description and 
price wanted. Michael Prlbek. 113 West 
48th St.. New York 19. N. Y.

BROADWELL STUDIOS. MPT. )K 
IBIS laMwta Av«.. ArcWte. CaRf.
H«mb tr— booklet •*Tochniquo" and 
dotell* «a how | cor improve my playing

Name ................... . ...................... ......................

NOW! the bow 
EMCEE HMgaslM 

Contain« original material. 
Monologue«, Parodies. Band 
Noveltiea, Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter, Gags, Jokes. 
Subscription, 82. Add Bl 
for 4 gagpacked back laeuea.

EMCEE - Desk 2

FOR ARRANGERS end 
COMPOSERS

A twist of the dial 
aatomatically »elect, all poudble 
rabrtitute high tension chord» for 
any given portion* of melody. 
Thousand» of poiaibilitiea for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment

will,. • .Wort minimized U»,d by 
famous pi.nliH *.achar>, ichooH, Hu- 
l*M- through.*' U. $. ana In 12 foreign 

countri.,. . . Alio complete rlemcel or 
modern popular pi.no courwl . Her- 
many, composition, e-'anging wnqwrltlnq 
•tudl.. Unlqu., practical, aaiy to apply 
mathod, niura uccaw >o.r 25th yaar 
wo-thwhUa acMavamaot, rapid proorMi

husky, blond youth.
“Got a problem,” he said.
“Got a few myself,” replied 

Frankie. “What’s yours?”
Scholamhip Winner

“Well, I’m a singer—a tenor. I 
won ■ scholarship to Juilliard 
School of Music.”

“Sounds fine.”
“But I haven’t any money, frank

ly. And what I’d like is, if you’d 
listen to me sing and tell me 
straight: is my voice worth any- 
‘hing? Let me know.”
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□ Remittance lacleaeS

TRUMPET
N«t-Pra.>ar. Sytlam

Practical for building braath control 
ombouchura, Iona, ranga and flazibillty 
cl.an tongu ng, ate. look contain, tal.cf 
ad < ompoiltloni $2 M. For furtha' in
formation without obligation writa

ARTHUB W MeCOY

Sax B Clsrisst Initructioni 
PETE MONDELLO 

Group Section Training 

Writ. «■ phon. Bab Jain Stadia. 
IM W. SBH St.. NYC. JU-6-6006

FREE!

liMPROVE YOUR PLATING

supro & nnnonni guithrs
Su VALCO MFG CO

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS!

IOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!
Write for safe, correct procedure!

SONG SERVICE 
lap! DB in W Mill St. N Y. I? N. Y.
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I "COMMERCIAI MUSIC"
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10t» Radio Statici Musicai Dwacim 
•lotion Pletora Musical Owoclort 
Musk Organizations 50 Musk arroMBrt 
1O0 Music Editors ot Newspaper*
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SI

1 POPUIAR ADVIRT1SING CO INC ■
|| P 0 BOI - ATLANTA GIORGIA |

relea.es


LEBLANC
tium le aiuj otHui 
(ArcWiwr!

in Eb, Bb and A 
and in matched sets

OR FREE CATALOG AND NAME OF YOUR DEALER, WRITE LEBLANC, KENOSHA, WIS.
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Jimmy 
Yancey 

Dies
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Buddy 
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Review
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Voting Opens In1951 Poll ..id




	Concert Tour Set For Flanagan, Mills Bros.

	Main Worry

	I It's All Sherry

	Ellis Larkins Trio Back To Blue Angel


	Jeri Southern On The Cover

	GIRLS IN JAZZ

	New Buddy Morrow Orf Just Fair, But Should Sell

	N

	Bingo

	Swope Singles

	HOLLYWOOD TELENOTES


	Welks Success In Video May Set Off New Trend

	FOR DRUMMERS ONLY!

	ONLY $2.50


	SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS ENROLL NOW FOR FALL TERM!

	A COMPLETE MUSIC SCHOOL

	HERBERT


	METROPOLITAN

	OPERA

	ORCHESTRA

	HArrison 7-4207


	MOVIE MUSIC


	Newest Bing Crosby Film Appears To Be Cinch Hit By CHARLES EMGE

	I Finest Drums I Ever Owned

	Precaution

	The McPartlands



	15th Annual Poll Underway

	Panassie Has Say

	Jealous Jock

	Reynolds Righteous

	Ten Easy Lessons

	THE HOT BOX

	Lee Collins Marks His 35th Year As Jazzman

	Combos

	IÈ

	Singles

	SONGWRITERS





